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DR. ROSS IS BELIEVED

'ro

BE FIRST WOMAN IN

BRITISHCOMMONWEALTHTOHOLDOFFICE
UNIVERSITYCHANCELLORWHO
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

AS A

IS ALSOCHAIRMAN

OF

28,

4 To join with Alumni Associations of all Canadian
universities in impressing onthefederalgovernment
the need to increase its aid to universities very substantially fromthepresent
$1.50 perhead of provincial
population. Increased federal support is urgently needed
if we are to cope with the wave of students now breaking over our Canadian campuses.
J To join with the U.B.C. department of extension
in providing, in every part of British Columbia, study
groups which will appeal to the adult mind wishing to
carry on theexploration of history, thegreatauthors
and other intellectually stimulating subjects. Too often
these were crowded into the undergraduate years and,
formany,time
and relaxingcircumstances are only
now available.
J To conduct among graduates a study of the needs
of British Columbia inthe field of highereducation
with a view to presenting our findings to appropriate
bodies forimmediate action. The issues tobefaced
of colinclude an atomized versus a federated system
leges throughout British Columbia, specialist colleges,
denominational colleges, technological colleges, the failure rate among freshmen, the need for more graduate
studies, more entrance scholarships on a regional basis,
and so on.
J To bring toboththePointGreyand
Victoria
of no - strings - attached
campuses a constant supply
money through alumni annual giving, for the development of quality items in the intellectual life of our
students.

With this issue the Chronicle begins a new stage in
of Cecil
its development.
Under
the
chairmanship
Hacker, BA’33, a new editorial board assumes responsibility for the production of this important means of
communicationbetweenalumniscatteredoverawide
area of the globe. It is one of our hopes, in the board
of management of theAlumniAssociation,
thatthe
Chronicle may yet be published six times per year, the
better to bring to our members the latest developments
inthe perplexingsituation in whichhighereducation
finds itself in British Columbia.
The Association is flourishing. Infact,it
too busy as we attempt the following:

is almost

J To assist the Universityboth atitsPointGrey
and Victoria campuses to get a per student annual grant
from the government of British Columbia comparable
to that given to the University of Alberta by its government. In the present year U.B.C. has received approximately one-third of the University of Alberta grant for
each full-time student enrolled in the winter session. It
seemsobviousthat
standardscomparable to Alberta
cannotbemaintained
byU.B.C. intheface
of this
great disparity in financial support.

4

J To hold regional conferences throughout the province to discuss the impact which an integrated system
of higher education can make upon our
thinking, our
economy andour lives. Meetingshavebeenheld
at
Abbotsford, Vernon and Nanaimo and next come the
Kootenays and the North.
r/ To join with theB.C.CouncilonEducationin
surveyingthecontent
of theeducational offerings in
this province.
J To interestmoregraduates
of Universities resident in British Columbia in seeking public office, with
a view to materially increasingtheirnumber
inthe
provincial legislature, and meantime to set up analumni
committee in each electoral riding in British Columbia
for liaison with the sitting members in the field of university needs.

This is a full programme and
I would like to hear
from graduates who want to help in any part of it.
Ed. Note: This is thefirstmessage
in a series to be
contributedbyourAlumniAssociationpresident.

Dr. hlacKenzie is a man who believes that unibersities exist
for students. He believes that students. therefore, should accept
a large measurc of responsibility for their own affairs.
It is largely through his efforts that the student
body enjoys
the freedom and responsibility it has today.
And this has not
been achievedwithoutoppositionbothinside and outside the university community.
Inhisdealings
with student officials PresidentMacKenzie
has always exhihited tact, fairness and honesty.
He treated the
many delegations that visited his office with a respect that has
always won theadmiration
of members. He never“talhed
down” to his students.
Dr.hlacKenzieadvocatedstudent
responsibility and lived
by thatcreedhimself,
even though it musthavecaused
him
many uneasy moments:forherealized
thatwiththefreedom
would alsocomethemistakesandhadjudgmentthat
would
at times arouse the wrath
of many in the community. He wa\
always prepared to bear the brunt of the attack, for he realized
thatthroughthesemistakesthestudentsgainedmaturity,
understanding and wisdom.
Norman MacKenziewas a presidentwhohadfaithin
his
students.And of his manyqualities of greatnes i t is forthi\
that students will rememher himmost.

Eighteen

Good

Dr. NormanArchibaldMacRaeMacKenzie,67,
president of the University of BritishColumbiasince
1944 and architect of its development into one of the
leading universities of the western world, will retire on
July 1, 1962.
Hehas been asked by theBoard of Governorsto
accept appointment as President Emeritus and remain
availableforanotheryear
to assist the new president
in theperiod of adjustment following thechange of
command.
In announcing his retirement Dr. MacKenzie said it
may be that a younger man
will becloser to the experience of the student body and to most of the teaching and research staff. He added that his eighteen years
with the University have been, without exception, good
years.
‘‘I count myself among the most fortunate and privileged of men to have been associated with the University during this stimulating period,” he said. “My years
have been busy ones; they have been exciting too. In
those years, I have found deep and lasting satisfaction.
“As you know I feel that the student bodyis the most
importantgroupin
our Universitycommunity.
Our
students,andparticularly
our veteranstudents,have
made my own work exciting and at times controversial

Years

but always happyandrewarding.
I shallremember
them, for theirfaces are the faces of friends. For me
they will always be the finest group of young men and
women I have known.
“Thefacultyareable,distinguishedanddedicated.
Without their support, and their willingness to do and
to give theirutmostin
very difficult anddemanding
circumstances, we couldnothavecarried
on in those
post-war years-and
indeedeversince.
To thembelongs most of the credit for what we have accomplished
and for the high reputation we have attained.”
The Board of Governors, in accepting ‘Dr. MacKenzie’s resignation,placed on recordits“profound
sense of gratitude” for the distinguished service he has
renderedto the Universityand to highereducation,
nationally and internationally.
“Only a man of Dr. MacKenzie’s great energy could
havemadeit possible forthe University to meetthe
emergency problems of the post-war years” the
board
citationdeclared.“WeattheUniversityaredeeply
grateful for his devotion, his leadership and his triumphantrecord of accomplishment.”
The citation also records Dr. MacKenzie’s service to
Canadaasamember
of the Massey Commission on
Arts, Letters and Science, of the Canada Counciland
many other important national bodies.
5
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DX Ross New Chancellor
Phyllis Gregory Ross, BA‘25,MA( Bryn
Mawr),LLD(BritishColumbiaandNew
Brunswick),
was
elected
Chancellor of
the University on November 28 by memfill theunexbers of Convocationto
pired termtoMay,
1963, of thelate
Chancellor, A.E. Grauer.
Anne M. Angus, BA‘23, also nomil ated by the required seven members of
Convocation, was the other candidate in
the first election for chancellor since the
early days of the University. In an interview with the Ubyssey Mrs. Angus said:
“I believe thatan elective office should
be keptelective. Not since Judge F. W.
HowayandDr.
R. E. McKechnieopposed each other in1916
haveU.B.C.
alumni had the opportunity to elect their
chancellor.”
Dr. Ross’ distinguished career is well
known. It was recorded in the Chronicle,
Winter, 1954,issue aftershehad
been
given the Great Trekker award for that
year. DorothyG.Taylor,
BA’25,Wrote
of her then:
“Manyyears
ago,in1922
moreor
less, if my mind had run along its present
channels in thesporting fields of agriI looked
culture, I might havesaidas
over new classmates of Arts ’25, ‘There’s
my candidate for the 1954 Futurity.’
“I would have been looking at a slim,
pretty girl sitting on a bench in the old
Fairview Arts building. She was tall and
straight,andthecentreparting
in her
smooth,darkhair
was inaccord
with
the serenity of her smile . . . The girl I
had admired on that first day threw herself wholeheartedly
into
an
honours
course in economics and political science
. . Like many another U.B.C. graduate,
I have followed thecareer
of Phyllis
Gregory Ross with admiration,anda
littlesecret
pride because I spotteda
winner at firstsight so long ago.
“A futurity race, or contest, of course,
is one in which an animal is entered at an
early age, to bejudged years hence. As
on, thecandidateforfuture
timegoes
honours is re-entered,
each
successive
entry being a fresh avowal of the sponof 1954
sor’s faith. TheGreatTrekker
would have justified thatfaiththroughout the years-and is a good prospect for
still further honours.
“A
quick
glance over
the
life
of
PhyllisRossmightgive
the impression
that she has simply gone from one sucThis,however, is
cess toanother .
only partlytrue,
as the beginnings for
her werejust ashardasforanyother
inexperienced job-hunter. In the early and
hungrythirties
young Mrs. Turner [as
she then was, awidowwithtwochildren,] spent a great deal of time writing
to government departments and other organizations to which she hoped her qualifications might have some appeal, and
it
was sometime
before she‘got
a bite’

.

..
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Dean F. H.Soward will be the first
speakeraftertheChristmasholiday
in
thecurrentVancouverInstitutelecture
series given in the Buchanan building on
Saturday evenings.His annual review is
a popularfeature in the series of free
lectureswhich
have beensponsored
by
theVancouverInstitute
since1916.
F. H.Soward,
January 6-Dean
dean of graduate studies, U.B.C.,
“1961-A
review of international
affairs.”
January 13-Dr. A. D. Scott, professor of economics,U.B.C., “River
basins-nationalpawns
or international wealth?’
Alex
January 20 - Panel:Mr.
MacDonald, M.L.A., Dr.JohnDavis, researchdirector, B.C. Electric
Co.Ltd.,Miss
MargaretGourley,
department of welfare services, Vancouver. “Unemployment-temporary
stimulus or chronic evil?”
January 27-Professor
Anthony
Emery, assistant professor of history,Victoria
College. “fhrrealism
”buried jokeorhistorical
issue?”
Illustrated.
February 3-Miss
JuliaHenderson, director, bureau of social affairs,
UnitedNations.“Are
we ourbrother’s keeper?TheUnitedNations
programme of socialdevelopment.
February 10-Mr.
Walter
Gordon, chartered accountant, Toronto,
former Royal Commissioner.“Canada’s economic prospects-a
Royal
Commission in retrospect.”
February 17-To be announced.
February 24-Professor
George
of phyVolkoff, head,department
sics,U.B.C., “Nuclear magneticrelaxation” (Songs of an Atomic Nucleus.)
March 3”To be announced.
March 10-Dr.
Alvin M. Weinberg, director of Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, “Scientific organization-its
impact on contemporary
society.”
March !7-To
be announced.

from the department in charge of setting
up the new tariff board.She
wasdelighted to find thatthis wasbeing done
under Mr. Justice Sedgewick, a cousin of
favourite U.B.C. Professor
Garnett
Sedgewick.
“Phyllis joined the new board, on probation, as research assistant, takingher
children to Ottawa.
“ . . . She admits that she looks
back
on that period of her life as the one giving herthegreatest
sense of achievement. The board was new, the work interesting,businessassociations
pleasant,
and, undera chief whorefusedto
discriminate between the sexes, shefound
herself, in turn, chief research economist,
economic adviser totheWartime
Prices
and Trade Board, and, in 1941, Oils and
Fats Administrator, climaxing a series of
‘firsts’ in the field of womenemployees
of the government. . . .
“Assuredly a life of achievement and
honour liesbetween
Mrs.FrankMackenzie Ross, Great Trekker of 1954, and
young Phyllis Gregory,undergraduate,
Arts’25. But this latest
award is just part
of a pattern that has become the normal
way of life for PhyllisRoss,stillmy
nominee for Futurity Honours.”

CANADIAN RADIO HISTORY

1.1

Mrs. Dorothy R. Dyde of Edmonton
hasrecentlypresented
tothe University
of thelateAlan
B.
Librarythepapers
Plaunt. Mr. Plaunt was influential in the
establishmentandearly
development of
the CanadianBroadcastingCorporation
and his papers
constitute
important
of Casourcematerialforthehistory
nadianradiobroadcasting.
AlanPlaunt(1904-1941)
was educated at St. Andrew’sCollege inAurora,
Ontario;
University
College, Toronto,
andChristChurch,Oxford.Having
become interestedin radio through the ;.eport of the Aird Commission (1928), he
shared in the founding of the Canadian
for the
Radio League,
which
worked
promotion of publicownership
of Canadianradio.Whenthe
C.B.C. wasestablishedby parliamentaryactin
1936,
Mr. Plaunt was appoixtedasone
of its
governors. He remained with theCorporation untilhisresignation
in October
1940;he died ayearlater,
following a
serious illness.

the period
ThePlauntpaperscover
1932-1940. They contain correspondence
with such well-known figures as Mackenzie King, C.D.Howe,Vincent
Massey,

~

J. W. Dafoe, Brooke Claxton and Lester
Pearson.Inadditionthepapersinclude
memoranda, publicity materialandan
extensive collection of clippings. The
papers are preservedin tbe Special CollectionsDivision of theUniversityLibrary.
Mrs.
Dyde,
the
former
“Bobby”
Pound, BA’30, is thedaughter
of the
M e A. M. Pound, whose Canadianacollection wasgiven totheLibrary
in the
’30sbyMrs.
Dyde and her sisters Marjorie, BA’31, andisobel.
Basil Stuartof Special Collections,
Stubbs,thehead
hopes that other graduates
will keep the
Library in mind as a repository for rare
books and British Columbiana, and corof literary
porateandpersonalpapers
andhistorical significance.

HOMECOMING‘
(Irnpressiom ef n not 1~91
l~encrlrblc~
grad)
BY

Allan Fotheringham
A not-very-venerable grad’s impression
of a Homecoming Saturday aftcrnoon at
‘T.B.C. Stadium:
Thereseems n o defenceagainstprogress, youth, etc. Thunderbirds, 1961 version, inescapably a bigger, faster football
team if perhapsnot so colourfulasthe
DougieReid,GeorgePuil,CeceTaylor
brands of someyears ago . . . but it is
not thehuskyyouths
on the field who
makeone feel old . . . itis theyoung
cheerleaders . . . incrediblyyoungand
impervious as ever to the autumn blasts
. . . in response totheir
and
chills
charms, the student section, ignoring the
gallants on the field, has a yell newto
a cartwheel . . .
theseears:“Wewant
we want a cartwheel . . .”
Sudden
impression
on looking
over
thegradssection:themajorityarein
the40-and-overbracket.Whereisthe
25-to-40 group? . . . or is there a time
reached whenpost-graduationdisinterest
in the Homecoming swirl evolves into a
nostalgia-cum-guilt feeling . . . a middleage return to the educational womb?
Reassuringtouchstonewiththepast:
the sonorous baritone of Luke Moyls on
the p.a. system . . . a link betwecn grads
for 16 years.
Sociological, status-symbol, sign-of-thetimes etc. note: Homecoming Queen and
court,instead of marooned on backs of
large,
chrome-plated
convertibles,
sit
a gain
cosily in sports cars. Conclusion:
a
forstudentrebellionagainstDetroit;
loss inelegance forcampusqueens . . .
second conclusion: it must be
difficult to
makeanimpressiononcampus
with a
Cadillac these days.
Halftimearrives
. . . Engineersannounce they will present a satire on B.C.
Lions . . . first thought: con Lionsbe
satirized’? . . . doubt it . . . havesatura. . . second
ted themarketthemselves
thought: isn’t there anything more worthwhile to satirize at Homecoming than a
professional football team? . . . not very
. . . Engineersnever
funnyatanyrate
noted for subtlety.
Attendanceabout 5,000 . . . same as
10 yearsago . . . sincethenuniversity
has left Evergreen Conference,
in whose
schoolsgradshadlittleinterest,
to competeagainstuniversities
of Albertaand
Saskatchewan . . . seems to have elicited
littlemoreinterestfromgrads
. . . reluctantconclusion: U.B.C.’s dilemma is
geographical . . . lacksnaturalrivalries
with otherinstitutions . . . interms of
miles is as isolated as universities of
AlaskaandHawaii
. . . howtoovercomeisolation? . . . left Stadiumponderingproblem.

TorontoGraduate

appointed

Dr. John Barfoot Macdonald has been appointed President
of the University by the Board of Governors to succeed President MacKenzie on July
1, 1962.
Dr. Macdonald was born and educated in Toronto, and graduated from
the University of Toronto with a dental degree in 1942. He holds a master’s
degree from the University of Illinois which he received in 1948. In 1953
he was awarded a Ph.D. in oral microbiologv by Columbia University.
After serving with the Canadian Dental Corps he was in practice in Toronto after the war. He joined the faculty ‘of the University of Toronto in
1951 and became chairman of the division of dental research. In 1956 he
went to Harvard University as professor of oral microbiology in the dental
faculty and headed the Forsyth Dental Infirmary there.
Dr. Macdonald visited the campus in 1956 to make a report
on dental
education and the need for a dental faculty at U.B.C. He returned this year
to bring his report up to date. Considered ,a model of its kind, it was published this fall.
~~

TIIUNDERBIRDS TIYRILL
HOMECOMING CROWD
BY
U.B.C. Athletic Director
Bus Phillips
Frank Gnup’s “Thunderbirds” revenged
of last season by
twostunningdefeats
tying Alberta “Golden Bears” in the first
gamethis fall, and at Hcmecoming, before a magnificent crowd of students and
alumni,managedtodefeattheAlberta
of thebestfootball
team 13-6 inone
gameseverplayedin
U.B.C. Stadium.
The ’Birds, havingdefeatedSaskatchewan
35-22
in Saskatoon,clinchedthe
Hardy trophy, and won a chance to play
in theannualChurchillcupgame,the
details of which have yet to be finalized.
At the annual meeting of the Western
Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Union,
which was held in May at Edmonton, the

University of Manitoba
informed
the
Unionthat
it was unabletomeetthe
conditions of membership for fullparticipation
in
championship
competition,
This decision has had the effect of placingtheircompetitioninthe
men’s proungramme on an exhibition basis only,
tilsuchtime
as theyfinditpossibleto
enter a fullprogramme of activities,includingfootball.
new andgrowing
It is possiblethat
Calgary branch of the University of Alberta will apply for membershipinthe
Union, as soon as their athletic facilities
arecompleted.Theycxpectto
field a
football team in 1962. with an exhibition
schedule,and by 1963 will probablybe
on all threeConference
readytotake
teams.
In theconferencemeetatSaskatoon
in October,U.B.C. men’s and women’s
tennisteamscarriedawaythetrophies.
and men’sgolf team won the chnmpionshio by 24 strokes.

Big Year Ahead in Svorts
1

Janrr(rry 19 and 20th-The
Harlem
Globetrotters
return
the
to
Campus,
bringing with them a host of entertainers, including Cab
Calloway
and
his
band. Amateur basketball benefits, when
U.B.C. and
the
Vancouver
Basketball
Commission share the receipts.
Fehrrrory 1st-TheTJniversity
of Alaska
Basketballteam will Flay an exhibition
game at U.B.C.againstthe“Thunderbirds.” This is thebeginning of a home
and
home
series, which will see
the
’Birds travel to Fairbanks in 1963.
Fehrrcory7tlr-Basketball-The
University team will hosttheNational
Basketball team of Peru in an exhibition game
in the Memorial Gym.
February 16 and 17th”lce HockeyUniversity of Saskatchewan
“Huskies”
play
two
games-one
Kerrisdale
at

Arena and the other at Chilliwack.
Fehrrlory 23 and 24tk--Swin~rnirz~--The
W.C.I.A.U. Championships
Percy
at
Norman Pool. Alberta is thedefending
champion.
March 3rd-Gymnastics-The
Pacific
NorthwestCollege Meet will beheldin
the
Memorial
Gymnasium.
T o p gymnasts from U.B.C., University of WashingtonandWashingtonStateUniversity
will participate.
Morch 22nrl-Rugby-The
B.C. Rugby
a series of matches
Unionhasarranged
for the NewZealandUniversitiesteam.
andU.B.C.
will play a Thursdaynoon
gamse in Varsity Stadium.
UniMmch29 and 3lst-R1cgby-The
to
versity of California will attempt
wresttheWorld
Cupawayfromthe
“Thunderbirds”inthe
final twogames
tc beplayed in Vancouver.
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F a d 9 of Graduate Studies affiliate

EARTH SCIENCES
INSTITUTE ESTABLISHED

Dr. John A. Jacobs

Establishment of an Institute of Earth
Sciences at the University of British Columbia was announced by U.B.C.'s president, Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie.
Dr. John A. Jacobs, professor of geophysics at U.B.C., has been appointed
whichwillbe
director of theInstitute
affiliated with thefaculty
of graduate
studies.
The Institutepresentlyhas
1.5 graduate students doing advanced work in the
field of geophysics. In the past four years
morethan
$200,000 has beenreceived
by the University for work in this
field.
Grantshave beenreceived
fromthe
Canadian Exploration Company, the National Research Council, the Defence Research Board,theGeological
Survey of
Canada, the AmericanPetroleumlnsti"
"

1957. Bornin
physics at U.B.C.since
England, he was educated at the Univers:tyof
London which awardedhimthe
of arts
degrees of bachelorandmaster
and doctor of philosophy.
For his contributions
to
geophysics
the University of London this year awarded him the degree of doctor of science.
Beforecomingto
U.B.C. Dr.Jacobs
lectured at the University of London and
the University of Toronto. He is a member of numerous professional organiza50
tionsandhas
published morethan
papers on geophysics.
Last summer Dr. Jacobs was invited to
give two papers at an International Symposium on Cosmic Rays andtheEarth
Storm held atKyoto,Japan.

-~

Animal fertility

raearch at UIB.C,
University of British Columbia scientists have begun along-term
research
project to discover whatsubstances
in
certain B.C. plants and trees possess antifertility properties for animals.
Dr. Warren Kitts, who heads the project, has received a grant of $6,200 from
the
Population
Council
Inc., of New
York,a non-profit organizationfounded
in 19.52 toencourageresearchandeducation
concerning
the
relation
of the
world's populationtoitsmaterialand
cultural resources. TheCouncildistrihnted$681,000
ingrantsin
1958 and
a number of
receives
its
fundsfrom
sources including theFordand
Rockefeller Foundations.
The problem which Dr. Kitts willinvestigate has troubled B.C. cattlemen for
some time but no reliable statistics exist
toindicatethenumber
of cases inany
one year.
All that isknownisthis:
if browsing
femalecattleeatsuchthingsasyellow
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tute, the U.S. Office of Naval Research,
thePetroleumResearchFundandthe
California Research Corporation.
Dr. Jacobs said the Institute is presently carrying out work in the fields of geomagnetism, whichis
thestudy
of the
earth'smagnetic
field; nuclear geology,
or the determination of the age of rocks
to theorigin of
andproblemsrelating
ore bodies;
seismology,
which
is
the
study of the detection and prediction of
earthquakes;and glaciology.
Inthelatter
field teams of U.B.C.
scientists have visited the
Athabaska
glacier on a number of occasions to determine its age and movement.
Inthefuture,work
inall these fields
will be extended,Dr.Jacobs
said.
Dr. Jacobs has been professor of geo-

pine needles, or certain forage crops, the
result is an interference with conception
or, if conception does take place, the
animalsmayabort.
Dr. Kitts, who is anassociateprofessor of animalhusbandry in theFaculty
ofAgricultureat
U.B.C., has been engaged in other research problems over a
period of fouryearsthathave
resulted
of techniques for
inthedevelopment
extracting the chemicals from native B.C.
plants.
"Our problem now is to fractionate o r
separate the substances and then describe
them fully," Dr. Kitts said. Two methods
are being used by
the scientists to trace
the effect of the chemicals.
In the first method radioactive isotopes
are injected into experimental animals to
trace the action of the chemicals on the
theorythattheymay
affect thethyroid
gland. If thethyroidfailstofunction
normally,theresultcouldbeaninterference with conception,
the
natural
growth of thefoetus, or abortion.
The second method beingused is the
microscopic study of tissue takenfrom
of femaleanithereproductiveorgans
malsto see if the tissueis
altered in
any way by the chemicals.

Lectures in England on
Microwave Electronics
Dr.
Georee
Walker,
MA(G1asgow).
PhD(London), researchprofessorin
the
department of electricalengineeringat
the University of British Columbia,has
beenin Englandas visiting professorto
four Britishuniversities under a scheme
sponsored by the British Council.
Dr.Walker gave lecturesattheUniversities of Oxford,Cambridge,London
and Sheffield on research work inthe
is
field of microwaveelectronicswhich
being carriedoutat
U.B.C.by a group
of Dr.Walker.
underthdirection
Whilein
EnglandDr.Walkerread
papersattheInternational
convention
on
Microwave
Techniques in London
symposium on
September 6 andata
millimeter
wave
generation sponsored
by the British AdmiraltyonSeptember
18inSheffield.
Dr.Walkeralso
visited
government
departments
and
industrial
establishmentswhile
abroad.

N e w publication^ Gr1tr.c

Universiiy now publishes
two quarterlies
1

In August 1961 U.B.C. set up a PublicationsCentreintheAuditoriummainly
as theeditorialandsubscription
offices
for U.B.C.’s twoquarterlyjournals, CunadianLiterature and Pacific Affairs. In
addition, however, the centre will handle
of certainotherbooks
thepublishing
published under the auspices of the Uniof
versity. Atthepresenttimethebulk
thetitlesmaking
up the list handled by
the centre are those taken over from the
formerInstitute of Pacific Relationsin
New York.Itsresearchandpublication
programmeoverthepast35yearsconcentratedonthepolitical,economicand
social problems of the countries of Asia
andthe Pacific. Some of theimportant
studiesare
nowavailablethroughthe
U.B.C. book store.

Two Quarterlies
Of the two quarterlies handled
by the
Publications Centre, Canadian Literature
is familiar to the readers
of the Chronicle (see Autumn, 1961, number, p. 19).
Nowin its thirdyear,thejournalwas
founded by theUniversityin1959and
hasbecome well known astheleading
journal devoted to the critical, historical
and biographical analysis of literature in
Canada and each issue reviews new Canadian books.
Theotherquarterlypublished
by the
University is theinternationallyknown
journal, Pacific Aflairs. Now in its thirtyPacificAffairs
wastaken
fourthyear,
over by theUniversity in 1961. Its field
is mainlycontemporaryeconomic,
poliof
tical, social anddiplomaticproblems
eastern and southern Asia, the south Pacific and the relations of North America
with Asiancountries.Inthefirst
issue
published at U.B.C. (Spring 1961 ), President MacKenzie wrote: “This quarterly
duringthirty-threeyears of itsexistence
of itskind in the
hasbecomethebest
English language. Ithas
providedoutstanding service to scholars as well as to
governmentandprivatecitizens
in providing informationoncountriesbordering on the Pacific or havinginterests
therein . . . it will, I am sure,notonly
add to the prestige of theUniversity of
British Columbia and to Canada but will
also provide anappropriateagency
to
keep togetherthosepersonsandorganizations in many countries who are interof Asiaand of the
estedintheaffairs
Pacific.”
Recent
articles
include:
Peking
in
worldpolitics by Howard L. Boorman;
South Viet-Nam: lavish aid, limited progressbyMilton
C. Taylor;Therole
of
governmentcorporations
in thePhilippines byR.C.Milne;Organized
interests in Japan and their influence on p o l i -

tical parties by Frank C. Langdon; Some
problems of Shangcultureandinstitutions by Ping-ti Ho; Indonesia’s eightyeardevelopmentplanby
Guy J . Pauker; Some crucial issues in Thailand’s economicdevelopment byEliezer B. Ayal;
The Sino-Burmeseboundarytreatyby
of
Daphne E. Whittam;Somelessons
Japan’s economic
development
by
M.
Bronfenbrenner; India’s planning
and
foreign aid by Daniel L. Spencer.

Pacific Relations Books
Amongthebooksaretwoimportant
forthcoming studies. Indonesian Econonzics: TheConcept of Dualism in Theory
andPolicy, to be publishedinJanuary,
is a symposium of thirteenarticlesby
prominent Dutch scholars, analyzing and
of “economic
challenging
the
concept
the
by
late
dualism” as developed
Dutch scholar, J. H. Boeke, in his works
on Indonesian economy. It will be of interest and value t o those concerned with
the economic problems of the developing
countries of the non-Western world.
Agt7nda for Internutionul Training, the
proceedings of theseminarheldatthe
UnitedNationsRegionalTrainingCentre here in August 1960 will be published
early in 1962. It is edited by Albert Lepawsky, former director of the centre and
now professor of political science at the
University of California, Berkeley.
LeVietMinh
Recentstudiesinclude
byBernard B. Fall, a studyinFrench
of theoriginsandeventsleadingtothe
formation of a Communistregimein
of
NorthVietnamafterthewithdrawal
Frenchforces.
It is by a scholarwho
was in a position tomakeon-the-spot
of materials.
observationsandcollection
Thought Reformof the Chinese lnfellectuals, by Theodore E. H. Chen, is
the first detailedstudy of theCommunist programme of “idealogical remoulding” and the treatment of intellectuals in
Communist China. It is based on careful
examination of theindoctrinationprogrammes,theconfessionsandnumerous
reports on intellectuals
published
in
Communist China. The author is professor and head of the department of Asian
studies
at
the
University
of Southern
California.
TheGovernance
of ModernBurma.
by thelate J. S. Furnivall,is a most illuminatinganalysis
by thewell-known
Britishscholar,longadvisertothe
government of Burma, of thepoliticaland
governmentaldevelopments in thisnew
nation of Asia.
of
Forfurtherinformationonany
thesepublications
or a book-list,write
tothePublicationsCentre,Auditorium
306, at the University.

ReJearchers begin
U S -Sponsored Stu4
Two scientists in thedepartment
of
biochemistry at the University of British
Columbiahave
begun a long-term researchprojectsupportedby
a grant of
$74,461 fromthepublichealthservice
of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare of the United States government.
They are Dr. Gordon Tener and John
Vizsolyi, who were both members of the
world famous group at the B.C. Research
Council
headed
by
Dr.
Har
Gobind
Khorana,
who
revealed
in
1959
that
Coenzyme A hadbeenproducedsynthetically in the Council’s laboratories at
U.B.C.
Dr.KhoranalefttheCouncilinSeptember, 1960, to become a director of the
at the
InstituteforEnzymeResearch
University of Wisconsin.
Dr. Tener, who joined the U.B.C. biochemistry
department
in
April,
1960,
person,
a postplans t o add a third
doctoralresearchstudent,tohiscurrent
team,which will studythebiochemistry
of nucleic
acids,
the
basic
genetic
material for all living things.
Every
living
cell contains a fixed
amount of nucleicacid,
Dr.Tenerexplains. The nucleicacid is made up of
nucleotides
which
are
strung
out
like
beads on a string.
The sequence of nucleotides is actually
a codewhichdeterminestheform
of
life which will result from the lowest to
thehighest. In man, an additional function of thenucleotidesequenceisthe
determination of such things as the color
of hair and eyes.
Certain nucleotide sequences are commonto all individuals, Dr. Tenersays,
of specific sequences is
but
the
lack
thought to produce various diseases such
as certaintypes of anemiaandmental
deficiencies. Anothersequenceundoubtedly endows an individual with the qualities o f genius.
Dr.Tenerand
his associates will attempt to discover exactly what sequences
are necessary toproducevariousindividual Characteristics. “Our first project,” hesays, “will betodeveloptechniques for removing the nucleotides, one
byone,
fromthenucleicacidchain.”
Then will begin the process of identifyingandanalysingthemand
finally attemprs will bemadetocorrelatethe
with
genetic
sequences of nucleotides
observations.
Sincethereareknowntobeabout
20,000 nucleotidesinanyonenucleic
acidchain, Dr. Tener expectsthateven
of the
project
will
the
initial
phases
occupy him for some years to come.
Theworkbeingcarriedoutbythe
of
researchteamfallsintothecategory
basic researchwhichmeansthat
no immediate
practical
results
are
expected
of knowledge.
aside fromtheexpansion
However, geneticists and cancer researchers will be
watching
the
experiments
closelly sincetheresultsmaygiveclues
to work being done in their
fields.
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THEA
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MEDAL
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opened
May 24, has won the Massey gold medal for the outstandingpiece of architecturecompletedinCanada
during the past three
years.
The Masseymedalsforarchitecture
areawarded
every three years by the Massey Foundation established
by the Right Hon. Vincent Massey, a former governorgeneral. The first awards were made in 1950. A total
of 315 projects were entered in this year’s contest from
which 100 were selected for consideration. Judges were
Pietro Belluschi, dean of architecture at Massachusetts
of the
Institute of Technology, JohnBland,director
school of architectureatMcGill university, and Peter
Thornton, Vancouver architect.
Built as ameetingplacefor
full-time graduate students registered in the rapidly growing faculty of graduate studies, the graduate centre was made possible by
a gift of $400,000 to the U.B.C. Development Fund
through the Leon and Thea Koerner Foundation and is
a memorial to Dr. Koerner’s wife who died in 1959.

The centre is located in a wooded
area to the west
oftheFacultyClub.
The mainapproach is fromthe
south through a tiled plaza with a pool and a fountain
sculpture by Jack Harman. The slab of the plazaextendsthroughthebuildingand
allows thebeautiful
view to the northto be enjoyed from every point. It
also serves toseparatetheupperstoreys,forformal
functionsandquieterpursuits,fromthe
lower recreation areas.
The structure reaches out into the surrounding landscape with walls, screens, terraces and massive planting
boxes, to provide various outdoor areas, wind screened
covered places for rainy days,
tiled formal courts, and
intimategardens.
Unity withinexpensive
materials was achieved by
usingonly concreteand wood on theexterior.The
bushhammered massive concrete areas at the bases are
contrasted with rough cedar sun louvres and fascias.
The interiorsurfacesfeaturenativehemlockpanelling and plaster. The use of wood in the ceilings of the
main roomshasadded
anatmosphere of quietand
Lounge. Painting on end w a 1 1 is
h? JoePloskett. R A ’ 3 9

tranquillity. Besides a large lounge, a dining room and
a library on the floor abovetheentrance,there
are
committee rooms and offices and on the lower floor of
the building a cafeteria, which canalsobe
used for
moving picture projection, opens out onto a terrace and
a small enclosed gardcn.
The penthouse and some parts of the lower floor are
occupied by Dr. Koerner and his staff.
The architects for the Thea Koerner graduate centre
were Thompson, Berwick & Pratt, who have been the
university architects since 1912. C. E. (Ned) Pratt was
the partner in charge anld associated with him was Peter
Kaffka.Zoltan Kiss, BArch’SI, was theprojectarchitect.
Mr. Pratt received theaward at aceremony at the
NationalGalleryinOttawa
on November 2 . His firm
was also awarded one of the 19 silver medals for the
Commons Block in the new residence development on
Marine Drive. The medals were presented by His Ex.cellency, Major-General George Vanier, the governorgeneral.

A Modern Joust
Onceuponatime,aboutelevenyears
ago,a
battle-scarredveteran
made his
very first foray in two years at the
Universityintotheforbiddingstonelibrary
and with studied bravado passed his loan
slips to a little brown lady. She
scurried
into the stacks and returned with seven of
the ten books and apologized for not having foundthethreeothers.“That’sall
“1 only wanted to
right,” quoth
he,
sample each of them anyway.” Shocked
hyhiscavalierattitude,shedrewaverha1 sword;forgettingtheknightlycode,
he then drew one too. Across the counter
they battled until magic words sent him
reeling,paralysed: “ Y o u don’twant an
education! Y o u want
ice
cream-you
don’t
have
to work
at
eating
that.”
Thoughthelittlebrownladyprobably
does not remember the incident-for she
battleshas no doubthadmanysuch
shehadtossed
the man a challenge, the
mostpotenthe
was to have in seven
years.
A t thatmoment,however,shewas
transformed by her own outburst; he was
bewildered by the truth o f it. In atrice
they recognised honesty, one in the other,
and althoughthey did notmarry,they
lived happily 0.7 good f r i e d 7 ever after.
C.R.E.

MABEL
LANNING

RETIRES
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the best known woman in the province,” said a U.B.C. student conductor to Mabel Lanning, as we boarded an old No. 15 street car back in
the depression days. Since 1926MabelLanninghas
servednearly 100,000studentsfromthecentralloan
desk in the Library.
Does this figure surpriseyou?Rememberthat
besides thestudents in the winter session therearethe
summer sessions foreducationandforthe
fine arts,
extra-curricular
and
night classes, and
extra-mural
readers. They all borrow books and until the last year
or so they all came to the central loan desk.
Mabel Laming’s connectionwith U.B.C. stretches
back 47 years to 1914 when she entered as a student
from Columbia (Methodist) College in New Westminster. After graduating in 1917 she returned to Victoria,
her birthplace, to attend the Provincial Normal School
and thenbeganherteachingcareer
in Cowichan Station where, characteristically, she made life-long friends.
Nevertheless I doubt if Mrs. Harry Edgett of the Vancouver Public Library had much difficulty in persuading Mabel to forsake teaching for librarianship. It was
attheUniversity of Washington Library Schoolfrom
which we graduated in 1926 that I first met Mabel and
RolandLanning,herbrother.TheyreturnedtoVancouver to join theU.B.C. staff that fall whenMabel
replaced Gwyn Lewis, Arts’21, who went
to the Vancouver Public Library and Roland took over the Periodicals fromAliceScottwhoresigned
to marry Professor George Spencer of the department of zoology.
One professional task which she has supervised for
many years is the annual inventory of the library colof her division
lection. In her last report on the work
‘‘I SUPPOSEYOU’RE

Miss Laanning
Head, circulation division, Lihrrrry
( I t her familiar post. Equally fandiur
i s unconscious gesture of smoothins hair

she spoke modestly but with evident pride on the satisof being abie
faction of completingtheinventoryand
to report definitely to inquirers on every book. Very
few libraries of our size know the state of their collections as accurately as we do,thankstoMibe1Lanning’s regular inventories.
Duringherprofessionalcareerthe
University has
grownfrom a smallinstitution of threefaculties and
1,984studentstotenfacultiesand18,477students,
and the librarycollection from 60,000 volumes to something over half a million. Just as a photograph of the
Library has symbolized the University to the public, so
the name Mabel Lanning hasbeen synonymous with the
Librarytostudents.
Sheit is for whom theyalways
lookwhen they revisit thecampus. The graduating
class of ’54paidtheirtribute
by electing her their
honorary vice-president.
Known to generations of students over the loan desk,
shehasservedthemdevotedly.Nothing
was ever too
muchtroubletohelp
a studentindistress.Running
up anddown five flights of stairsbecause, by some
sixth sense, she could locate a misplaced book needed
by a freshman when no one else could, she has never
spared herself hard physical labour. For it is a matter
of pride with her that the inquirer obtains the book he
requests as soonasitishumanlypossible.Although
sometimes seeminglysevere-or
so thestudentswho
losttheirbooks
orreturnedthemlatemight
thinkin reality no one has a softer heart. For many years it
was Miss Lanning who gave up her Easter weekend to
keep the Library open in order that students might have
a quiet place to study before the final exams.
Likethestudents,formermembers
of thelibrary

staff makea point of seeingherwhenever
theyvisit
the campus. To an unusual degree she has inspired personal loyalty from her assistants, many
of whom have
sinceachieved academlic distinction.Dr. HaroldGibbard (Arts’32), her first student page, and now head
of the department of sociology at an eastern American
university, always pays his respects when he returns to
Vancouver. Ex-library staff members scattered throughout the world retain their link with U.B.C. by corresponding with Miss Lanning whose letters with charm,
humourandadeftturn
of phrase, give all the news
one longs for but so seldomreceivesin today’s hasty
scrawls.As an added pleasure, she writes not only a
legible butanattractivehand.
Mab, as she is affectionately known to her family and
friends, has introduced me to many authors who write
with style but whose works never have been,
nor will
be, on a best seller list. They are frequently low keyed,
but with a gentlehumourwhichispleasantafterthe
violence or slickness of today.Otherinterestsarethe
Audubon tours, the Symphony, the Friends of Chamber
Music andB.C.Indian design andartifacts.Knowing
her interest, the library staff at a tea in her honour on
October 3 1 gave her a silver brooch and bracelet designed by Bill Reid, grandson of one of the most talentedHaidacarvers,andfamousfor
his jewelry using
Haida motifs. A parchment scroll accompanied the gift,
giving the Indian legend on which the design was based,
recorded by Mrs.AudreyHawthorn,
andlettered by
Helen Allan, Arts’57.
Mabel Lanning retired officially on October 3 1, but
she may be back next spring on a less arduous schedule.
ANNE M . SMITH. BA’21
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Staff of Aesculapius.
Symbol for Medicine on
Lionel Thornus' mural, Brock Hall.

SPECIAL FEATURE

D ea n M 'cCreary
Prer,nier Bennett
President MaNcKenzie
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Research
Undergraduate Medical Education
Medical Care- Where arewe going?

U.B.C. Plans Today for Tomorrow’s Needs

THE FIRST THREE permanent buildings for the Faculty
of Medicine on the Point Grey campus wereofficially
opened by Premier W. A. C . Bennett on Friday, October 27, 1961, the day after Fall Congregation.
To celebrate the occasion the University had conferred honorary degrees on the first dean of theFaculty
of Medicine, Dr. MyronWeaver,andon
Dr. G . F.
Amyot,theprovincialdeputyminister
of health. Dr.
Weaver was deanfrom1949
to1956;thanksto
his
quiet, intelligent policy-making the medical school was
set up onsoundfoundations. Dr. Amyot,whoretires
of health since
this year,hasbeendeputyminister
1949.
Block A, Block B andBlockC,
Basic Medical
Sciences, the buildings just completed, stand apparently
haphazard and back to front in the field across University Boulevardfromthe
WarMemorialGymnasium.
They are in fact carefully located to fit in with the projected Health Sciences Centre, a complex of medical
buildings including a University hospital which will extend in a southerly direction.
These are the buildings that outstanding consultants
in medical education, called in to advise the university
before the school of medicine was started, unanimously
said should be built, together with a University hospiof lack of funds
tal,beforeteachingbegan.Because
and the overwhelming pressure to start medical teach-

ing the permanent building programme had to be deferred.
Now,with the first great step in providing permanent buildings taken,the generosity of Mr.and Mrs.
P. A. Woodward has madepossiblethenextstep.
A
gift of $250,000 to the IJniversity of British Columbia
from Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Woodward’s Foundation was
announced this fall by President N. A. M. MacKenzie.
The gift will be used to provide for a bio-medical library on thesite and will enabledetailedplanning
to
go forward without delay. The library in the plan for
the Health Sciences Centre juts out into the open space
between the three new buildings, and with the offices
of the school and common rooms for faculty and students will be attached to the broadbase of the projected
hospital.
The development of a medicalschool is amajor
undertaking at anytime. A minimum of twenty-five
years is required to build up the facilities and the staff
for a trulyproductivefaculty
of medicine.ButDean
McCrearyforesees
a revolutioninmedicalteaching
within the next ten to fifteen years. With the co-ordination of health care has come the revolutionary concept
of the education of the health team trained as a team
in the same environment.
This is the concept behind the planning of the Faculty of Medicine’s Health Sciences Centre.
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Abnormal blood cell (L.E. cell) magnified 2000 times
as seen under the fluorescence microscope. Demonstrated
by a new method specific for nucleic acids (D.N.A.)
devised in the department of pathology at U.B.C.
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in Army huts, the departments of
anatomy,biochemistry,physiology,pharmacology
and
pathology are now adequately housed, and research in
the pre-clinical departments will be able to go ahead
once again. Dr. Noble’s Cancer Research Centre, a unit
of the National Cancer Institute, shares Block B with
theanatomydepartment,andDr.Gibson’sKinsmen
Laboratory for Neurological Research occupies the top
floor of Block C which also houses pharmacology and
research in pathology.
In Canada research grants areprovided from various
sources of funds for specific research projects. An individual on the staff of theUniversitymaydecide
to
study some problem such as arthritis.
If he presents a
reasonable plan of study his project will compete with
projects fromothermedicalschools
all over Canada
for the limited funds available for research. The application will be sent to severalexperts in the field for
their opinions. If the project is considered to be worthy
of support, the grant is approved and the investigator
will be able to pay the salary of technicians, he will be
able to buycertaintypes of equipmentand supplies:.
His own salary and those of other senior investigators
cannot be paid under research
grants. Space in which
research is to bedonecannot
be built fromgrants.
These are considered the nucleus which must be provided from local sources of funds. Thus some measure
of the development of any school in research lines can
be obtained from the amount of money which has been
made available to it for grants.
Chiefly because of thecalibre of theresearchmen

AFTER ELEVEN YEARS
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Health Centre f o r Children. Discovery that
a low blood pressure was associated with
zrnsolved respiratory diseasein premature infants
had to await development of special technique
for tnking blood pressure in newborn infants.

Picture by Bill Cunningham,Province

who have been attracted to the new school, and in spite
of the lack of facilities, the University of British Columbia in 1960 was alreadythirdinthe
field of medical
research
among
Canadian
medical
schools. Taking
only national sources of funds, Medical Research Council, federalhealthgrants,
Defence ResearchBoard
funds, National Cancer Institute
of Canada, Canadian
Arthritis
and
Rheumatism
Society, National
Heart
Fund, Muscular Dystrophy Society, and others of this
sort,researchgrants
in medicine for U.B.C. totalled
over $600,000. McGill University was very considerably ahead, and the University of Toronto significantly
ahead of U.B.C. The remainingninemedical
schools
across Canada do considerably less research than the
first three.
The total from all sources is over $1 million. Neuro
research is supported by a $75,000 Kinsmen grant, and
the Cancer Research Centre by a $600,000 grant from
the National Cancer Institute of Canada.
Amongresearchprojectsarethecontrol
of high
blood pressure, diseases of the heart and blood vessels,
diseases of children and of the aging population, biochemistry of mental illness and the effect of drugs on
the nervous system.
Others are fundamental studiesof the chemistry, physiology andpharmacology of skeletal muscles, heart
muscle, connective tissue, blood vessels and nerves;
studies related to diagnosis and treatment of metabolism disorders, kidney function, kidney transplant,
breathing distress in thenewborn, epilepsy, goutand
rheumatoid arthritis.

The Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society has
lentsubstantial
support to the establishment of the
school of rehabilitation medicine.
The Faculty of Medicine has built up a very significant researchprogramme.However,
it is an unbalancedprogramme, with the majority of theresearch
work beingdone in the pre-clinical departments. The
G. F. Strong Laboratory for Medical Research housed
in the Faculty of Medicine building at the Vancouver
General hospital, with Dr. Kenneth Evelyn as director,
provides facilities formedicalresearchconducted
by
members of the staff of theFaculty of Medicineand
other qualified persons.
But it is virtually impossible for the clinical departments to undertake to evaluate methods of treatment
on wards in which patients are treated by many different physicians. Thusthe people of BritishColumbia
are not receiving full value in terms of improved methods of treatment for the investment they have made in
the Faculty of Medicine. Such research as is attempted
in the clinical areas also has the
effect of lengthening
the patient’s stay in hospitaland of increasingcosts.
The wisdom of theoriginalconsultantshasbecome
more obvious and the need for a University hospital of
relatively small size, to undertaketheevaluation
of
methods of treatment (besides the teaching in the early
years of themedicalstudents’
training),has become
of
increasingly clear. Further progress intheFaculty
Medicine cannot be macle until such time as this facility
is available.
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UNDERGRADUATE
MEDICAL
EDUCATION

EACH YEAR sixty students enter their first year of medical training.
Forty-four of this year’s class are B.C. residents and
four are from the rest of Canada. Five are from China,
fourfromtheWest
Indies, andonefromtheUnited
States. TherearetwoColomboPlanstudentsfrom
Malaya. The seven women in the class are all British
Columbians.
Students from other nations providea healthy leavening in the group. Some fifteen of the sixty places every
year are usually open to applicants from any country
in the world regardless of colour, sex or religion.
The students have all had at least the equivalent of
three full years in an arts faculty, with
a minimum of
second-class standing. Theyhavebeenchosen
by a
screening committee from about 300 applicants. Those
whohavetakentheir“pre-med”coursesat
U.B.C.
havealsobeenrequired
to take the MedicalCollege
Admission Test of the Psychological Corporation of
New York.Theothersare
urged totakethem.The
candidate for the M.D. degree must be at least 21 years
old. Prospective students over the age of thirty are not
encouraged.
The object of all this screening is to make sure as
far as is humanly possible that the student is fitted for
the intensive and very expensive training.
The medicaldegreehasbecome
farand awaythe
most costly of all degrees. Aftertherequiredthree
years of arts and science, there are four years of medicine and one year of interneship before the individual
can hope to have any financial return. If he wishes to
specialize an additional fouryears are required. A prospective medicalstudent attheend of his threeyears
of arts and science faces an average cost of $2,000 a
year forfour years in medical school. Incontrast, if
he decides to proceed to a Ph.D. degree in any of the
basic sciences hecanobtain
his B.A.in one further
year, and thereafter he will receive sizeable grants and
bursaries whilestudying for his Ph.D. In the United
States the financial support which the average medical
student obtains in his entire four years of medicine is
less than the average science student receives each year.
In Canada the situation is worse. Eighty-four per cent
of all medical students depend largely on their parents’
funds to put them through school. Only about twenty
per cent of graduatestudentsinbasicsciencemust
dependto anydegree uponparental assistance after
they have received their baccalaureate degree.
This situationcanberemediedonlywhengovernment assists in medical education as it has in education
of other scientists.

Curriculum
The students spend the first two years of the course,
devoted tothefundamentalsor
pre-clinical medical
sciences, mainly onthecampus.Duringthe
second
year instruction is transferred in part to the Vancouver
Generalhospital,Shaughnessyhospitaland
St. Paul’s
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hospital. The third and fourth years, the clinical years,
are spent wholly in those hospitals and in Grace hospital, the Children’s hospital, the provincial mental hospital and G. F. Strong Rehabilitation Centre.
The curriculum has changed a great deal in the first
eleven years.Mostimportant,
a beginning hasbeen
so that
made in breaking down departmental barriers
when teaching something as complicated as heart diseaseit ispossible
foritto
be taughtconjointly by
anatomists, physiologists and biochemists as well as
clinicians. There is stillroomforimprovement
which
mustawait theaddition of morecompletelytrained
staff to the departments.

The doctrine of the Whole Man
Thestudent mustthink of patients first of all as
human beings andhavesome
knowledge of thefact
thathuman beings haveproblems of onesort or another,evenbefore
illness strikes.Nowadaysthere
is
always the possibility that the student may be taught so
much detail about the scientific aspects of disease states
that he looks at the patient as
a disembodieddisease
rather than a usually normal person with normal fears,
problemsandtensionswho
at this moment is indisposed.
To offset this dangercertainexperimentalteaching
exercises havebeenintroducedsuch
as thecourse
called pre-clinical sessions, inthe first yearteaching
programme. In this course each student is assigned to
a family selected, with theirpermission,because
they
have young children or because a baby is going to be
born intothe family duringtheyear
of observation.
They are normal families without any undue problems.
a public
Thestudent,introducedtothe
familyby
healthnurse, visits the family onceeverytwo
weeks
throughouttheyear,andattends
with theother firstyear students a group discussion every Saturday morning where theymay havelecturesfroma
sociologist
on the history of medicine demonstrating the growth of
doctor-patientrelationship, or on the technique of interviewing. Later inthemorning
they meet in small
groups with an experienced practising physician as tutor.Thesetutorsinturnhavefounditnecessaryto
meet together to find common strength from discussions
on the direct questions posed by young minds not yo-t
channelled into the usualresponses of the physicians.
The school is trying now to assess this sort of teaching, to gain someinkling as towhether
they have
modified the attitudes of young men and women who
are going to have great responsibilities for the care of
other human beings.
Another experimental project is designed to intrigue
thosestudentswhomayhavetalentstowards
medical
research.During the secondyear of medicine a full
day each weekis devoted to “Projects”. Each student
selects a researchproblemunder
the guidance of a
member of the staff, either of pre-clinical departments
or in the clinical fields. He continuesthisproject

throughout the year and writes a report at the end. It
isonly the student or physician who has actually participated in research himself who is completelyaware
of the tremendous effort and patient toil which arc exacted of an investigatorwhoestablishesevena
very
little new fact or a causal relationship. A few students
seem to find themselves in this field during this experienceintheirsecondyear
and they will devotetheir
lives to researchthereafter.Forthemajority
of the
class, probably,theprojectday
simply gives them an
opportunity of learning something about the intricacies
of medicalresearch. For a few, particularly the individuals in the lower part of the class, perhaps the project day is a waste of tilme. Perhaps they would be betof
ter going over and overthetremendousamount
material whichthey
mustgraspbefore
they canbe
graduated in medicine.
The whole experiment is being watched closely. The
Dean believes that if the curriculum ever settled down
into a firm and unchangeableroutine a greatdeal of
spontaneous interest and enthusiasm would be lost.

Class of 1954
In 1954 the first class was graduated.Theywere
outstanding
students,
and
forty-four
were
already
bachelors of arts before: entering medical school. They
had been selected very carefully from a tremendous
number of individuals who had wanted to enter mediof them were
cineinthelocalmedicalschool.Many
war veterans who were older than most of the students
today.
Of the fifty-four graduates,thirty-one are now generalpractitionersand
eleven are specialists. Twoare
Fellows of the Royal College of Physicians (Canada j ,
and one is a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons
(Canada).Thereare
eleven now engaged inpostgraduate work. One is with the department of veterans’
affairs, and two are in the army, both doing post-graduate work.
Forty-three of the graduates are in British Columbia.
All but one of the ten who are practising on Vancouver Islandare generalpractitionersinVictoria,Chemainus,Nanaimo,Parksville,AlberniandCampbell
River. The exception is an orthopedic surgeon in Victoria. On SaltSpring Island there is a husband-wife
teampractising as G.F’.s.
In Vancouver and on the lower mainland there are
fifteen generalpractitionersfromtheclass.Thereare
six specialists and five arecarryingonpost-graduate
studies in pathology, psychiatry, radiology and ophthalmology.
In Alberta two of the graduates are doing post-graduate work in ophthalmology and surgery, in Ontario
radiology andpublichealth,andin
theUnitedStates
surgery and pathology. One generalpractitioner lives
in Detroit, and three specialists are also in the United
States.
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MEDICAL
CARE

WHERE

ARE WE

GOING?
C o n d d from lecture given by Dr. ]ohn I;: McCreary,
Dean of the Faculty of Mediciin,
to the Vancouver Institute ear$ this year.

who broughtanindividualintothe
world, looked after his childhood ailments, assisted at
thebirth of his children,andmaintained
his helpful
vigil over the family for two or three generations, is no
more.
Considerwhathashappenedinthelast30years.
The physicianhasbeengathering
to himmoreand
moretechnicalexpertsinbiochemistry,haematology,
physics and a variety of other related disciplines. More
and more specialized equipment was evolved. More and
morethehospitalbecamethecentre
of medicalcare
and the team approach to medicine actually was born.
THE PHYSICIAN

Research in last 30 years
Since 1930,progresshasbeenmadeonabroad
frontandinmany
fields. In that period of time,the
modem concept of medical research has come into being, withfinancial supportavailable. As aresult,adIn 30 years
vances havealmostexplodedintobeing.
the life expectancy of achild newly borninCanada
has increased from 50 to 70 years. More curative drugs
have been discovered in the past 30 years than in the
20

whole of theprevioushistory
of medicine.Research
during these 30 years has given us antibiotics, has expandedmanytimesourknowledge
of thevalueand
uses of blood transfusions, has made possible the daily
lung,has
occurrence of surgery of the heart and the
led to notable advances in the
field of anaesthesia in
makingsuchdelicatesurgerypossible,has
given us
new methods of treating those with mental illness, has
practicallyeliminatedseriousinfectiousdisease,has
given us the blood bank, the bone bank, the eye bank,
thebloodvesselbank,hasmadeitpossible
to save
lives withthe artificial kidney,hasshown
us how to
saveprematurebabies,and
how careful we must be
of the eyes of thesebabies when we use oxygen,has
given us Cobalt 60 Bomb therapy, has given us a POtent weapon against poliomyelitis and is our tool in the
fight againstcancer.Theseare
all practical effects of
medicalresearch.
Canadahascontributedsignificantlytotheseadvances. In addition to Banting’s monumental discovery
of insulin, we have seen developed in Canada over the
of hormonesintheparalast30yearstheisolation
thyroid gland, the pituitary body and the placenta, the
introduction and use of anti-coagulants, the use of refrigerationinmajorsurgery,theidentification
of the
sex chromosome, the preparation of an artificial medium for the cultivation of mammalian cells, the discovery of the function of certain areas in the cerebral cortex, methods of surgical treatment of epilepsy, the discovery of thenature of certaindiseases of theliver,
knowledge of thevariationsinmetabolisminhealth
of fundamentaldiscoveries
and diseaseandahost
which fit intothe generalpattern of scientificknowledge.Thesehavebeen
thereturnsonaninvestment
of a great deal of effort and, until recent years, a
very
small amount of money.
Why, when medicine is so successful, are those who
purvey it less respected than they were 50 years ago?

Medical profession today
Patients may complain of a harried individual, who
doesnotappearparticularlyinterestedintheirproblems. It could be lack of time. The average citizen consults a doctor about twice as often today as he did 25
years ago, and the ratio of doctors relative to the population has increased very little (even to maintain that
ratio we are not depending on the output
of our own
medical schools. We are not keeping up with our supply
of physicians.)
The average physician, according to a study recently
completed, works six 10-hour days each week and sees
an average of 20 patients a day. One physician in three
works seven days of 10 or more hours and sees 30-40
patients per day, and one physician in five works seven
days of 12 ormorehoursand
seesover 40 patients
per day. No 40-hour weeks here.
To make matters worse, approximately one-third of
all the illness in this country is believed to be psychosomatic in origin.Physicians’training,except
in very
recent years, has tended to concentrate on the correction of physical defects. The failure of the profession to
treat this type of illness adequately is seen in the large

and increasing use of tranquillizers, In dissatisfied patients changing from specialist to specialist, andinthe
tremendous overload on our few psychiatrists.
Anotherfactor is the physician's financial success.
Because he is overworked and has had to see too many
patients, h s financial return has been very satisfactory,
and the annual publication
of the fact that physicians
are frequently the highest paid of the professions has not
a profession which, in
helped toendeartopatients
their minds, is failing to provide for all their needs.
These are some of the factors that have modified the
image of the old-time physician andfriend. Still another factor has been his alleged refusal to accept some
form of prepaid medicine, lest itinterfere
with his
cosy financial situation. In Canada this is not true.
The policy of the Canadian Medical Association
is
directed to the finding of voluntary solutions-or governmentalcollaboration only if the voluntary medical
plan is inadequate.BritishColumbia
physicians have
played a very active part in the studies in this field.
Sometime within thenext few yearsagovernmentsupported prepayment medical plan will likely begin to
operate in Canada. There are two
very realproblems
in setting up an adequate system:
( 1) Safeguardsmust be built into theplan which
will preventthepatientfrom
over-using the services.
If an undue amount of time is spent on the care of Mrs.
Smith's head cold which will disappear anyway without
treatment, then the scheme
will detract from the total
production of the profession to a serious degree. There
are only so many medical man-hours. Besides the routine care of the sick in the community there are
many
areas of priority for medical effort in the future - rehabilitation,care
of the aged, preventive medicine,
medical research. The plan must not permit the energies of the profession to be directedintoareas which
will beunrewarding to thehealth of thenation as a
whole.
(2) Equally, safeguards muqt be built in to prevent
the physician from providing inadequatecaretothe
patient, and the plan from providing more services than
the patient requires.
Our system of hospitalization is costing us too much
money. The expensive aspects of care are covered by
insurance and there are overwhelming pressures to use
these expensive facilities for other, less costly, facets of
medical care.

New concept of medical care
Some correction of this defect was made in September 1960 by wise and far-reaching legislation when the
provincial government announced support for the hospitalization of chronically ill patients.Representatives
of government, organized medicine and of the Faculty
of Medicine are now planning for the development
of
a province-wide system of rehabilitation facilities.
This will present a new problem. Elderly people constitute a heavy load on medical services and in British
Columbia we have amuchlargernumber
now (10.8
per cent) than the average for Canada (7.7 per cent).
In Vancouver, 13.7 percent of thepopulation is 65
years and over; in Victoria the figure is 19.6 per cent.

This legislation also poses a new challenge to medicaleducation.Just
30 yearsagotheconcept
of prevention of diseaseratherthan
its treatment was new.
Before it was universally applied it had to be taught to
young physicians who carried it into practice. Now we
must teach still anotherdutytothedoctor.Histask,
in treating a patient, will notbecompletedwhenthe
illness is at an end. I t will not be completed until the
patient has achieved and is using the muxinwm degree
of productivity that is /eft to him. Again this must be
taught to young physicians who will carry it into practice throughout the province.

Medical health team
How can physicians keep up with theirincreased
responsibilities? The major re-adjustmert which can be
made at this time is to makemoreuse
of theother
groupswhowork
with physicians. Theteamconcept
of health care came into being in the past 30 years. It
is still very muchin ils infancy. To be sure,nurses,
social workers, psychologists, physiotherapists, occupationaltherapists,speechtherapists,dentists,chemists,
physiologists, bacteriologists, andothersworkinthe
health field. Butthegroup is not a teaminthe
true
sense of the word. The individual sub-groups are educatedina
variety of ways, with little contactduring
theirundergraduatecareers.
It requires years of the
of
group working together to break down the barriers
intolerance and even suspicion which tend to be erected
during the undergraduate training period.
If a health team is to be produced, if the often unnecessary work done b y the doctor is going to be disor morecapable, the
tributedamongothersequally
Dean says oureducationalpattern must be altered. It
is anticipated that during the next ten or fifteen years
every university in Can:sda will move towards this end.
University hospitals of thesortthat is so desperately
needed here will act as laboratories in human biology
to assist inthetraining
of allmembers of theteam.
From the day of their registrationtheundergraduates
in these various fields will study together, eat together,
takelecturestogether.They
will learn to respectand
to accept the contribution which the other has to make.
Then, and then only, will a health team truly emerge.
This shouldbe an effective method of spreadingthe
medical man-power.
We are on the threshold of important new developments in medicine-new responsibilities inrelation to
rehabilitationandchronic
care-new methods of organization as governmentparticipation in prepayment
for medical care appears.
It is urgent and imperative that facilities be developed which will permit the teaching of the whole health
team as a group which will share some of the tasks now
falling on thephysician. In this province this requires
the development of a University hospital on campus to
serve as a laboratory in human biology for the University as a whole. In addition government must be urged
to support medical education in two ways: by providing grants to intellectually ablestudents, and by producing the funds for the expansion of existing medical
schools andformation of new ones.
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PLANS
TODAY
FOR
TOMORROW'S NEEDS

A Block.Physiologyand biochemistry
B Block. Anatomy andcancerresearch
C Block. Pharmacology, pathology & neurological research
4 Bio-medicallibrary and lecturefacilities
5 Facultyoffice & student-faculty commonrooms
6 Auditorium to seat 300
7 Hospital service facilities
8 Chronic care & preventive medicine-clinical
9 Chronic nursing
10 Psychiatricnursing
11 Psychiatric special facilities
12 Psychiatric-clinical
13 Exercise court
15 Paediatrics, ob.-gyn.,medical, surgical-clinical
16 Nursingfacilities

Projected

$

WE CAN HAVE THE BEST-IlOt
the biggest, Or the Costliest, but the best-university hospital anywhere on this
continent.That'swhatDeanMcCrearysaysofthe
hospital that has been in the planning stage for the last
two years.
Duringthat time representatives of theFaculty of
Medicine have visited every university hospital that has
been built on this continent since World War
11. Becausetheprojectedplanrepresentsastepforwardin
medical education it was possible to obtain significant
support for the planning and visits, from the Rockefeller Foundation and the John and Mary Markle Foundation.
Last
summer
Metropolitan
a
Hospital
Planning
Council set up in the province by the minister of health.
recommended that a University hospital be built on the
campusasquicklyas
possible in order to provide a
referral,diagnostic,teachingandresearchcentrefor
the province as a whole.
The University hospital will serve five specific needs
which arenot now beingmet inthehealth
servicps
available in this province.
1. Trainingcentreforthehealthteam.Nurses,
physiotherapists, dentists, occupational therapists, clinical psychologists, social workers and others are
all essential parts of the treatment group, but are still trained
not together but separately. The hospital will serve as
the training ground for all members of the health team,
who would be graduated trained to work as a team.
2. Training of personnel forthechroniccareand
rehabilitation programme which was announced by the

lietrrth Jcwnces

Centre

governmentonSeptember 1, 1960. This new concept,
that every individual should be so managed that he is
as productive as his disease or accident will permit him
to be, representsa new horizoninhealth
care. The
School of Rehabilitation which opened its doors for the
first time this fall to 19 students, will train personnel in
the concept of rehabilitation. Special courses would be
available in chronic care ar?d rehabilitation for community healthworkersinmunicipalitiesthroughoutthe
province.
3. Research, whichwill
meanevaluation
of new
methods of treatment. Through the department of continuingmedicaleducationrecentlyformedunder
Dr.
D. H. Williams, these methods will get to the physicians
cf the province more rapidly than is now possible.
4. ResearchlaboratoryfortheHospitalInsurance
Service. This service, costing the people of the province
approximately $50 million ayear,represents
2 large
industry and one with many problems. The Service has
no impartial group to which they can turn for answers
on staffing award,what
types of equipmenttopurchase, and so on.
5. Referralcentreformany
of theproblemcases
in the province. At the present time these cases have to
be referred to service hospitals in the community.
Premier Bennett has recently approved in principle
the building of this hospital. This will permit the financing of the hospital to be arranged and enable the various departments of B.C.H.I.S. to participate actively in
theplanning,along
with theFaculty of Medicineat
the University.
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Earle Birney remembers

Dal Grauer

Ed. note:Address given by Dr. Birney ut University
memorialservice in September for the lateChancellor.

I‘ve beenasked to speak here today about the Dal Grauer
whom I had the privilege of knowing as a friend. I’m acutely
aware of my inadequacyinthisrole,for
I cannot claim the
honour of having been by any means his longest or his closest
friend. I didn’tknow Dal well until 1924, when he wasinhis
final year at the old Fairview campus of
U.B.C., and I was in
my third. Then, during the two winters immediately after
his
graduation we maintainedarather
close correspondence,and
in theSummersof
those andlateryears,when
we returned
home from separate parts to Vancouver,
we shared the same
a commondevotiontothecentre
bachelorcompanionsand
of our circle, the late and beloved Garnett Sedgewick.Again,
in the latter Thirties we both found ourselves newly married and
on the teaching staff of the University of Toronto. But shifting
time and place, the very different routes and ranges of life into
which we moved,determinedthat
we should see eachother
only occasionally during the war days and after. There are many
YOU of
others,in consequence,with greater right to speak to
DalGrauer,theman,manymanyothers,forit
was partof
his remarkablenessthat his capacityformakingand
holding
friendshipsdidnot
diminishwithhisbusyness
and his years
butgrew,until
attheendhehadbecomethatraresort
of
public figure who, however
many or few his idealogical opponentsmighthavebeen,couldsurelynothavehada
single
private enemy. My words about him, then, are only poor tokens
offered in lieu of thetruecoinage
of theman, which lies in
the memories of all those who knew him.
But words are all we have now, and so, groping for mine, I
have gone back, this last
week, to words of his, inletters he
sent me when he
was a graduate student at the
University of
California. Though written thirty-five years ago, they still hold
the flavour of a rich and special mixture that to me will always
be Dal. There are the canny observations, made with eyes wide
open but twinkling, of individuals and of groups. He finds the
Berkeley professorsmore
prestigious than U.B.C.’s, but no
better “man for man”, and some
walk the corridors as if they
had signs on them: “Do not stop: on the way to write a book.”
And there is that unending, even boisterous, energy and multiformity of driveabout which he seemed almost unconscious.
He finds, he says, thatateachingfellowshipabsorbsabout
twenty-five hours of the week; he is in additionenrolled in
fourgraduate courses, andalreadywriting
histhesis;
he is
takinginatleastoneshowaweek
in SanFrancisco,anda
dance or two a week on the Berkeley campus; he iskeeping
uphisswimmingandpianoplaying,
and he is aregularand
happy attendantatthefrequentbull
sessions of the teaching
fellows. Yet his letter concludes with the complaint that either
the softness of the California climate or the grain-alcohol-andorange-juice downed at the bull sessions has taken the pep out
of him, and he wonders ifhe’ll be able to write off his M.A.
in ninemonths. He did, of course,and by the next winter,
having reached the age of twenty, he was in sight of his Ph.D.
Yet the most revealing thing in the solid longhand of these
letters, as I realize now, is that they are only secondarily about
to me by someonewhohad
time,
himself. Theyarewritten
in all this, to think of me and what might be my problems, to
think about our mutual friends and
be solicitous of them, and
of the widerissues of the University itself and the expanding
role within it of the Alma Mater Society, (of which he had recently been president and on whose council I now held a seat).
I can see now that for me, an only child, these were the letters
of auniqueolderbrother,onefar
closer perhapsthan most
brothers,and, incidentally, twoyearsolderthanmechronologically. It was Dalwhohadencouragedmeto
accept the
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editorship of the Ubyssry in my finalyear and even stood up
to our ferocious Socrates, Garnett Sedgewick, when the latter
I wouldlosemyEnglish
predicted,withterrible
calm,that
Honours if I took it on. And so now it was Dal who coached
me fromtheCalifornia
sidelines,urging me, (withthesame
concernandpracticalityhehad
shownhis fellow-playerson
thatfamouschampion
basketball teamhecaptained,)to
organizemy hours, to “planmore in ordertowork
less”, to
sleeping. He demakesure I kept timeforbadmintonand
manded and scrutinized each Ubyssey, and sent me his approval
of certaineditorialattacksonadministrative
stuffiness,but
urged me, generallyinvain,
to be “careful and level-headed’’
about them. Yet he was never the Big Brother, only the elder
one, for hisinsights were alwaysexpressed without desire for
mastery, with deliberatedtactand
instinctivemodesty and indulgent understanding-as also to countless others throughout
his life.
But I will not need the letters to remember that great
solid,
bashful, ruminating, cheerful, brilliant, idealistic, practical hulk
of a youth, nor to carry
with me to the end
of my days the
savor of hisphysicalvitality,his
moralintegrity, hisintellectual honesty. Not only in those times, but whenever I met him
in later life, I would comeaway with the feeling,which I’m
sure many thousands of others also took with them from Dal,
of his calmandcourtesyand
judiciousness had
thatsome
rubbed off on me-virtues, alas, of which I at least have always
had much need, and of which he had enough for all.
And always, too,whateverthecircumstance,when
we met
in later years he stood, as it were, with the old friendship held
out for me, warm and
steady. If I ran across him wandering
witheyebrowscocked
through a new show at the art
gallery,
or making himself a rock-bound island of real conversation in
thepatron
the artificialsea of somecocktail party,itwasn’t
of the arts or the head
of the B.C. Electric who greeted
me,
itwas theimperturbable
if slightly sardonicDal.
If I were.
in urgent need of helptocope
with a visiting poet with the
intimidating reputation of W. H. Auden, it was Dal and Shirley
who played generousand livelyhosts. And, late on that particular evening, over brandies in his club, when the prodigious
of Mr. Audenhadreconversational powers andlethalwit
duced most of us to wary silence, and even threatened to hamstring the prancing verbal horses
of Lister Sinclair, it was the
old Dal who kept the poet respectfully on his toes not only by
the Grauer technique of the deceptively quiet and simple com.
mentdropped strategically intothe pause, but by the revelations,in thecomments, of Dal’s ownimaginative vision and
hiswide
readingandthinkingaboutfundamental
issues of
humanhistoryandartand
life. And intheselastfew
years,
I havefoundourselvesmovingdownthe
whenmywifeand
line of dignitaries at University receptions, it was
never simply
the Chancellor and his beautiful distinguished wife who shook
Daland
ourhands,it
was our good and unaffectedfriends,
Shirley.

as well as I,
The many of you here who knew Dal Grauer
or better, will now be all too aware that I have not found the
words to catch more than a ragged and passing shadow of the
man. But he willlivethree-dimensional
andfull-coloured in
in mine, aslong as welive. It’s tothoseof you
yourhearts,as
whoknewhimnot
at all or onlyasapublic
or academic
figure, to whom I turn at my end, and most of all to you who
are students in this university.

1

I

There’s awordmuchin
usejustnow:survival.It
is in
ominousandperverted
use. I don’t knowwhetheranyman
century’s end, or
willlive and walk on thisheadlandatthe
the decade’s end, o r the year’s end-nor, alas, do any even of
the most distinguished in this
company know, any better
than
YOU o r I. But this I know: that if our university survives, and
generationscomeherewho
stilldesire, as we do, to preserve
thememoryofgreatmen,they
will notforgetDalGrauer,
who walked our first lost campus and grew there to be a man
so to grow;andwhoreturned
in
andtriedtohelpothers
his maturity to our second campus on this point not merely to
sit in senatorial dignity or walk in chancellor’s robes, but to be
still a man, helping others so to be. He has won his survival.
He is foreverpart of thisheadland.

Alumni Association News

Tim HollickOKenyonappointed

Alumni Associalion director
Dr.Wm.
C. Gibsonhasannounced
th~,
appointment of Tim Hollick-Kenyon,
BA’51, BSW53, as director of the Alumni Association,
effective
September
1,
1961.
Mr.
Hollick-Kenyon,
who
has
been
assistant director of the Association since
April
1
this year, succeeds Emerson
a postin
Gennis,whohasreturnedto
industry.
Beforjoining
the staff of the Alumni
Association Mr.
Hollick-Kenyon
was
probation officer of the JuvenileCourt
from 1954 to 1956 and supervisor of the
FamilyCourt of Vancouverfrom 1956
to 1961.

New Chronicle editor

appoinfed
TheChairman of theEditorialCommittee,Mr.Cecil
Hacker, recently announced theappointment of Mrs. Frances Tucker as editor of the U.B.C.
AlumniChronicle,
effective October 1,
1961. This issue of themagazine is her
first as editor.
FrancesTuckerhas
been thehardworking assistant editor of the Chronicle
for the past three years, and brings to the
detailedknoweditorship a broadand
ledge of alumni and university affairs.
She succeeds JamesA.Banham,the
University Information Officer, who
edited the U.B.C. AlumniChronicle in
his spare time. Jim Banham has worked
to imvery hardunderadoubleload
prove the standard of our Alumni magazine and hiseffortshave
not goneunnoticed. The increased scope of plans for
our magazinehasnow
necessitated a
full-time editor in the office for the first
time.
Graduates with alumni news or stories
are welcome todropintotheAlumni
Mrs.
office, or send theirmaterialto
Tucker or the EditorialCommitteefor
publication.

Who do you wgrk /or?
D o you workforCanadianGeneral
Electric, Ford
Motor
Company
Ltd..
General Foods or Hooker Chemical?
These
four
corporations
in Canada
nowhavematchinggrantprogrammes
under whichthey
contributetounivergiven by
sities an amountequaltothat
theiralumni employees.
Weneedyour
help,. The personnel

Before comingtothe
Alumni office
in April, he had
served on the board of
managementon
a volunteer basisand
wasactivein
a number of professional
andcommunityorganizations.
As an undergraduate he wasactive in
a number of organizations including the
NationalFederation
of CanadianUniversity Students,the Players’ Club and
theRadio Society.
Mrs. Hollkk-Kenyon is the
former
InaJosephine
Ritchie, BA’53, BSW54.
They have two children, Susan, six, and
Timothy, five.
deparfments of some of these companies
are not able to supply the names of employees who are U.B.C. graduates.
Therefore we appeal to all alumniwho
are employed by a n y of these firms to
let us know where they work.
AssoJust drop a note to the Alumni
ciation, 252 Brock Hall, University of
B.C., Vancouver 8. Thanks.

Commerce alumni divisiotl

OneOdayseminar
for commerce graduates
The commerce division of the Alumni
Association will hold a one day graduate
seminar for allcommercegraduatesat
27. DeInternational
House,
January
tails will be mailed to commerce graduates in early January. The purpose of the
seminar is to re-unite faculty and graduates in anacademic
setting. Theprogramme includes lecturesfromthefacon
ulty on“ReturnonInvestment”and
“Operational Analysis
in
the Western
ForestIndustry”.There
will be apanel
of theCommonMaron“TheImpact
ket” and time has been set aside
for the
commerce graduates to question the faculty membersoncontemporary
business
problemsand theories. A receptionand
luncheon is
planned
for noon in the
FacultyClub.

Deatr asks grads ro
examitle cumkulrrm
At therequest of thedean of Commerce, the
commerce
alumni
division
undertook, as one of itsfirstprojects,

TimHollick-Kenyonfound
his name
was
recognized
when
he was visiting
Alumnibranchesin
B.C.this
summer.
His g,randmother lived for many years in
Vernon. His father,whonow
lives at
SpencesBridge,is
theformer bush-pilot
well-known in western Canada who later
flew in the Antarctic.
an examination of thecommercecurriinculum.
Two
basic questions were
volved: ( 1 ) How well does thecommerce curriculum meet the needs of the
business community? ( 2 ) How well does
the commerce graduate’s academic training prepare him for a business career?
Needs of business community
Acommitteechaired
by JohnHarrigraduate)
with Dudley
son (an arts
Darling, Don Fields, Murdo MacKenzie,
Jack Ridley and Paul Stockstad examined
the first question through personal interviews with senior management people in
19 firms in the Vancouver area. A standard guide was used for these interviews,
but management people were encouraged
to express their
opinions
freely
and
openly.Results
of the surveywere
by
no meansconclusive and in some cases
were
even
contradictory. F o r example
some companies
said
they
wanted
a
graduatetrained basically intheliberal
arts
and
they
would
provide
the
specialized training.
Other
companies
to turn
wanted theCommerceFaculty
out graduates trained in applied business
subjects.
Big response to questionnaire
The second question, dealing with how
the commerce graduate’s academic traina business career,
ing prepareshimfor
was looked
at
by another
committee
chaired by Gordon Thorn. The members
were ]Ken Martin, Ross Fitzpatrick, Doug
Bailey,Mike
Puhach, DavidHill,Ken
MahonandJohnKellman.Thecommittee
sent
out
542
comprehensive
questionnaires
to
commerce
graduates
fromtheyears
1954 to 1959, and received back an amazinglyhigh
number
of completedforms.Thequestionnaire
dealt with three basic areas: ( 1 ) Was
the
graduate
prepared
for
placement?
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( 2 ) Was
placement
the
machinery
adequate? ( 3 ) Was
the
placement
a
of comsuccess? Afteralaboriousjob
piling and analysing the results of the
questionnaire,thecommittee
was able
of recommendations.
to make a number
of thetwocomWhenthereports
mitteeswere writtenthey werereceived
by the commerce alumni division executive and passed on by presidentKen
WeavertoDeanPerry.Thedeanexpressed appreciation
for
the
extensive
work done by both committees and asked
thecommittees
that a meetingbetween
and the Commerce Faculty be held early
thisfall
in orderthattheconclusions
andrecommendationscontained
in the
In
reportcould be examinedindepth.
thankingDeanPerryfortheinvitation
given thealumnitoexamine
these important matters of curriculum, President
Ken Weaver said that the effort expended
by the committees wasindicative of the
interest that alumni have in their institution, and in seeing that the education it
provides is of the highest possible calibre
tomeetthe
needs of business andindustry and society as a whole.

Prize essays included
in engineers’publication
The secondedition

of the U.B.C. En-

,q:incer is nearly ready. This hardy annual

is edited by our own undergraduates and
aims
at
producing
material
which is
high-leveltechnically
andinteresting +o
~~

~~~

those who are connected in any way with
our University.
Contentsincludethe
following:prize
essays by undergraduates; up-to-thcminute accounts of researchinprogress;
in
lists of post-graduate researchtopics
engineering;watch
forthis:“Undergraduate curriculum-what
is the philosophy behind the options?’
The issue for 1962willbe
available
next February.
Pricetoall
comers-$1.00.
U.B.C.
Placeorders with theEditor,
Engineer, Undergraduate Society, University of B.C.

Re-union ilr Minneapolts

Spontaneous

get together
Spontaneous get-together of nearly two
dozen U.B.C. forestry alumni from various parts of thecontinent
wasstaged
the
Leamington
Hotel,
October 9, at
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Eventtook
place duringtheannual
of
meeting of the
Canadian
Institute
Forestry, and of the Society of American
Foresters, whichwas
heldthisyearas
a jointaffairin
the Minnesota city.
The U.B.C. reunion was touched off in
the lobby of theHotel by a meetingafter30
years-between
JamesCurtis,
BASc (forest
engineering)
’30,
MF’35
(Harvard), now
with
the U S . forest

service at Boise, Idaho,andCharlesD.
Schultz,
BASc(forest
engineering)’31,
president of C. D. Schultz & Co. Ltd.,
forestry & engineering consultants,Vancouver, B.C.
Curtis and Schultz decided there were
probablyenough U.B.C. alumnipresent
attheMinneapolismeettowarranta
dinner.Theytherefore
reserved atable,
posted a notice and asked for signatures.
The list grew to 22 persons.
W. B. “Bert”Gayle, BSF‘SO,of MacMillan, Bloedel & Powell River Ltd.,
Vancouver, invited everyone to his room
forcocktailsbefore dinner.
Chairman of the dinner was Charles
Schultz. J. H. 6. Smith,BSF49, MF‘50
(Yale),PhD’55(Yale), of U.B.C.’s forestry faculty, was appointedtreasurer,
and collectedcost of the meal.
Dieter Mueller-Dombois, BSF’55, PhD
’60, now
with
department of forestry
(research), Winnipeg, was appointed secretary, and compiled a list of those present.
Former deans attend
Participantsincludedtwopastdeans
of forestry at U.B.C.
One wasLowellBesley,
BSA’31 (Cornell),
MF’32(Yale),
forestry
dean
at
U.B.C. from 1948 to 1953, and
now
chairman of woodlands research for the
Pulp & Paper Research Institute of Canada,Montreal. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Besley.
The other was George S. Allen, BAScof
’33,MASc’35, PhD46(Calif.),dean
forestryat U.B.C. from 1953 to1961,
and now with Weyerhaeuser Timber Co.,
Ceatralia, Washington.
Also on hand was present acting dean
of forestryat U.B.C., Dr.R. W. Wellwood, BASc’35, MF‘39(Duke),PhD43
(Duke).
John
Ker,
BASc’41, MF’51 (Yale),
DF’57(Yale), recent member of the U.B.C. faculty and now dean of forestry at
the University of New Brunswick attended.
Others present were: David A. Wilson,
BA’47, BSF’48, MF‘50,PhD’53(Calif.),
head of economicsplanning
& market
research,CanadianInternationalPaper
Co., Montreal; Harvey Anderson, BASc’51, JuliaLumberCo.,PrinceGeorge,
(accompanied by Mrs. Anderson); James
Kinghorn, BSF’49, department of forestry, Victoria: A. W.
Blyth, BASc’49, department of forestry, Ottawa; Ron Chorlton, BSF’49, Wajax
Equipment
Ltd.,
Montreal;andRoryFlanagan,
BSF’SO,
department of northern affairs & natural
resources, Ottawa.
Also in attendancewere:WalterTuttle, BSF‘51, B.C. forest service, Vancouver;C. I. Kirby, BSF’SO, department of
resources,
northern affairs & natural
PrinceAlbert;H.C.Jellicoe,
BSF’51,
senior consultant, industrial development
branch, Manitoba department of industry
& commerce, Winnipeg;
W.
M.
Stiell,
BSF’49, department of forestry,Chalk
J. Hodgins, BASc’28,
River;andHugh
Vice-president,
timber,
Crown
Zellerbach Canada, Vancouver.
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Dr. MacKenzie’s statement

Present state
of M a t c h i f g Grarlts

H A V E WE H E A R D FROM Y O U ?

A number of alumni responding to the
Annual
Giving
appeal
have
inquired
of thematchinggrants
aboutthestatus
promised by PremierBennettduringthe
Development Fund campaign.

November8th,1961.
ALUMNUS:
DEARFELLOW

Dr.MacKenzieinformsthe
Chronicle
thattheUniversity
is nowreceivingthe
matching funds at the rate of $1,250,000
a year.Hiscompletestatement
on profor capital
construction
vincial
grants
follows:

Alumni Annual Giving, 1961 version., as outlined in the brochure
mailed to all alumni in October, is bringing in results from alumni all
over the world. We appreciate the quick response given the appeal by
those people. However, there is a vast group yet to be heard from,
and we are anxious to receive their contributions.

Contributions by theProvincialGovernmenttowardscapitalconstructionat
the University are made available to the
University under three headings.

Students now on the campus have set a fine example for us all by
pledging $10.00 per student per year. We are certain that any alumnus
who has a true appreciation of the needs of the university-regional
scholarships, President’s fund,athletic andrecreationfund,
etc.will accept his responsibility with the other contributors.

First. In 1956, Premier
Bennett
advised the President that his Government
would make a contribution of $1,000,000
a year for a period of tenyears.These
amountshavecomeforwardregularly
and$6,000,000 will havebeen received
by the University by the end of March,
1962.

Webelieve that allAlumniareaware
of the need for whatthe
Presidenthascalled“freemoney”.
This is AlumniAnnualGiving
1961 campaignnow.
money, and we solicit yoursupportforthe
Your cheque will certainly be appreciated.
Yours very truly,
ALANM. EYRE,Chairman,
Alumni Annual Giving, 1961
P.S. For tax deduction purposes grads in the United States may send
their cheques to:
FRIENDS
OF U.B.C. INC.
l<OAD
3649 MOSSGIEL
BELLEVUE,
WASHINGTON,
U.S.A.

Second. Separategrants are contributions
made
“match”
to
contributions
from the alumni,corporationsandindividualsinthe
1958 Campaign.During
thelasttwoyearstheProvincialGovernmenthascontributed$1,250,000per
a total of
yeartowardthesegrantsfor
$2,500,000.

Third. Buildings arebeingerected
for
theCollege of EducationbythePublic
WorksDepartment.Thebudgetforthis
expenditure for 1961/62 is $1,400,000.
The first unit is expected to be complete
by September, 1962, andit is expected
that
tenders
will be awarded for the
second building during the present
fiscal
year.

1961 ALUMNIANNUALGIVINGCAMPAIGN

Annual Contributions from Alumni for current needs
October 1, 1961toNovember
Category

ALUMNICONTRIBUTIONS
TOU.B.C.DEVELOPMENTFUND

14.41

5,692.33

395

Donations

30Donations Amount
objectives
Average

collections

Victoria

9.14

Average

253

$ 3,916.24

$15.48

201

2.301.81

1 1.45

134

1,224.50

Other

426.01

Unallocateddonations

660

-

$35.46

14.20

8,777.83

13.30
~

CAMPAIGN TOTALS

1.673

Received in 1961priortofallcampaign
PleaseNote:theA.A.G.andDevelopmentFundaretwoseparatecampaigns.

Amount

President’s fund
Library-special

$3.475.16

27, 1961

Scholarships
Regional
Alumni

January 1, 1961 toNovember27,
1961
College

98Pledges

REPORT

1961 Total to Date

$22,338.72
$13.35
1.966.9 I
$24,305.63
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Class of '21. Joseph M. Schell, Montreal.
Mrs. Osten Van Dine

D. H.Osborne,Toronto,

(VictoriaHerman),Sacramento,California,George

F. Barnwell,Bethel,

Connecticut,Donald

McArthur,Honolulu,Hawaii,J.

HOMEXOMING

M.

0. C.

Kirby,Kamloops

Class of '26 re-union. Dean
Soward,Mrs.

IanDouglas

(Lenora Irwin), Victoria,Judge
David Verchere, Mrs. Bert Wales
(Doris McKay), and Joe Kania

Class of '36 re-union. Mrs. Victor Dryer (IsobelWales),

RichardV.

MacLean, Mrs. D. C. Ellis (Margaret

Buchanan), AtsukoMoriya,herefromTokyo
taking graduates studies(representing hermother,the
formerYuriko

Lily Mizuno),and

Col. Logan

Home Economics’ first re-union. Sitting

with Miss Black. director of the
school, is Mrs.J.

0. Wheeler (Nora

lean Hughes). At back: Mrs. C. M’.
Brown (AdaKirh),Mrs.

S. C. V. Dick-

son (Jo-Jean Johnston) of Sacramento.

,

California, and Mrs. F. Douglas

(Sue Bigsby)of

Nanaimo

- 1961

-

e-- ’

‘ W

x ,

Class of ’16 re-union. William

f

&@.

C. Wilson (“Thisbe”),
Isabel
McMillan,classvice-president,

G

Chief Justice Sherwood Lett.
classpresident,Mrs.

A. M.

Menries(AdaVermilyea),class
secretary.andCol.

H. T. Logan.

honorary president of theclass

Class of ’51. TerryLynch,applied
Brown, arts, Bill Cawley,forestry,

science, Charlie
GrantMacKinnon,

architecture, Bill Huggan,education,Paul
commerce

Lee,

UB,c
GREAT
TREKKER

1961

TheHon.John

Dean Geoffrey Andrew, Mrs. G. E. W. Clarke of Abbotsford,
Bob Morrison of Creston, Mrs. David Feme of Victoria, Dr. Pat
McGeer, Association third vice-president, and DavidWilliams
of Duncan

FrankWalden, Associationfirstvice-president,Mrs.
J. H.
(Charlotte) Moore of Duncan, Richard Deane of Trail, Mrs. James
T. Harvey of Prince Rupert, and Dean MacPhee

30

ValentineClyne

Branch

1928
BASC, BA
(Oxon.),MA(Oxon.),has
resignedas
president of the Fisheries Association of
B.C. althoughhe will remainwiththe
is
association as a director.Mr.Sinclair
president of Deeks McBride Ltd. and has
of Lafarge
recently been made president
Cement of North America Ltd.
THE
HON.

Alumnae and Alumni
/tc,rns of A//unni news are irlvited itl

form of pressclippings or persorlnl
letters. These sholtld reach the Editor,
U.B.C.
AIlonr!i
Chronicle,
252 Brock
Hall, U.B.C., for the nest i s m e not later
than February I , 1961.
the

.JAMES SINCLALR,

1924
BA, MSc(Yale),PhD
(Yale), vice chancellor and dean of faculties atWashingtonUniversityinSt.
I.ouis, Missouri, was in August appointed
of theUniversity,to
actingchancellor
serve until a permanent chancellor is appointed.
CARL TOLMAN,

1916

1926

19-32

BA,was honoured at
schoolclosing last June on theoccasion
of herretirementaftermorethanforty
British
years of teachinginAlbertaand
Columbia,latterlyatForestGrove
in
theWilliamsLakeschooldistrict.
Miss
to Vancouver
Uchida
has
returned
a houseat 2796
whereshehasbought
West 22nd Avenue.
HAROLD E.WALSH,
M.B.E., BA,BASC’ 2 5 , a man whomade a career of his
lifetimehobby,“anythingelectrical”,retires after 36 yearsintheCivilService.
Mr. Walsh was chief of the design and
of the
Transconstruction
division
port Department’s
Telecommunications
Branch.

BA, commercial
counsellor with the Department of Trade
& Commerce,has been posted to Israel.

BA, MD(Tor.), D.Med.Sc.(Col.),one of Canada’sleading
of
eye specialists has joined the Faculty
Medicine at U.B.C. as professor of ophthalmology in the department of surgery.
Dr. Elliot, v:ho hasbeenprofessorand
of ophthalmohead of thedepartment
of Toronto since
logy attheUniversity
1946, developed an outstanding graduate
of eye
programme there for the training
specialists. He is a member of numerous
professional organizations and the author
of more than 30 research papers on the
eye. Mrs. Elliot is the former JEAN M A C NAUCIITON. RA’37.

CHITOSE UCHIDA,

m u c E A. MACDONALD,

ALFRED J. ELLIOT,

19-37
w. KAYE LAMB, BA, MA’30, PhD(London), LLD(Brit. Col. and Man.), Dominion Archivist
and
National
Librarian,
has been elected a Fellow of the Society
of AmericanArchivists.Before
mo-Jing
to Ottawa
Dr.
Lamb
was Provincial
Archivist for British Columbia,
then
UniversityLibrarianfrom
1940 to 1948,
and was editor of the British Columbia
HistoricalQuarterly.

A,E,Ames dk Coo
Purchasers and Distributors of
Government, Municipal
and Corporation Securities

I91B
A B R A H A M L. MARSHALL, BA, MA(T0r.L
a consulPhD(Lon.),hasbeennamed
tanttotheGeneralElectricResearch
LaboratoryinSchenectady,
N.Y.pending his retirement late this year. A member of the staff of the Research Laboratory for 35 years, Dr. Marshall has been
manager of the Chemistry Research De1933. Under his leaderpartmentsince
ship
the
department
has
made
many
of
major
contributions
to
the
science
chemistry
and
to
the
growth
of the
General Electric Company.

Ire,

A, E,Arnes & Co.
Members

Toronto Stock Exchange
Montreal Stock Exchange
Canadian Stock Exchange

1923
v. CLYNE, BA, chairman
OE the board of MacMillan, Blocdel and
PowellRiverLtd.,
has wonthis
year’s
a student, Mr.
Great Trekker award. As
on thecommitteewhich
Clyneserved
organizedthetrek.TheTrekkeraward
is givenannually
by theAlmaMater
Society to a U.B.C. alumnuswhohas
achievedeminenceinhischosen
field
andcontributed
t o his communityand
cniversity.
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1933
WILLIAM

1941

c. GIBSON, BA, MSc(McGill),

DPhil (Oxon.), MD,CM( McCill ) , FACP.
has
been
elected
an Associate member of the Physiological Society of Great
Britain. Dr.GibsonattendedtheInternational Neurological Congress in Rome
thissummerandacourseinadvanced
electroencephalographyin
Marseille.In
hiscapacity aspresident of theAlumni
Association, Dr.Gibsonmetalumni
in
London, England and on the way home
visited branches in eastern Canada.

I936
BA,MA’37, director of the Canadian Defence Research
Board’s scientific information service,
has been loanedtotheGreek
government. Mr.MacRae will spendamonth
in AthensstudyingGreek
needs for a
national defence research documentation
centreand advise on its establishment.
He will workinco-operation
with the
of theNATO
advisory
Greekmember
groupforaeronauticalresearchanddevelopment documentationcommittee.In
1956 Mr.MacRaecarriedouta
survey
of publiclibraryrequirementsforthe
Defence Research Board in Egypt.

(nee VERNA CONSTANCE MACKENZIE, BA), a former president of Capilano Public Library in North
Vancouver, was among the 33 applicants
accepted for the new course in librarianshipat the University of British Columbia.
MRS. T. WEINER (nee LUCY R . WILSON,
BA),has
been appointedhead
of the
circulation department of the Bonar Lawof
Bennett Library
at
the
University
New Brunswick. Mrs. Weiner is
the wife
of Associate Professor T. Weiner of the
department of physics.
MRS. DORWIN BAIRD

19v

LACHLAN F. MACRAE,

BSA, formerly
provincial 4-H Club supervisor for
British Columbia, who is working towards a
PhDdegreeinExtensionEducationat
the University of Wisconsin, has received
aresearch
assistantship for thecoming
academic year.
ECHO

L.

R.

LIDSTER,

1914
BA, MA’46, PhD
(Purdue), is assistant to the president of
YorkUniversityonthenewGlendon
HallcampusinYork
Mills, Ontario.A
physicist by training,Dr.Johnsonholds
ARTHUR C. .JOHNSON,

CRIPPEN WRIGHTENGINEERINGLTD.
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS

I

Investigations,
Designs,
Supervision
H y d r oE l e c t r i cD e v e l o p m e n t s ,W a t e rS u p p l yP r o j e c t s
IndustrialStructures,Bridges,Dams,ElectricPower

207 West Hastings Street
~~

CLOVER
LEAF
SEAFOODS

Vancouver, Canada
~-

aPhD
degreein
experimental physics
from Purdue University. In 1951, upon
joining theAtomicEnergy
of Canada
Ltd. atChalk River, hebecame associof nuclear
ated with thedevelopment
with
the
power. From 1955 he was
General Dynamics Corporation, first at
Nuclear
Canadair as manager of the
Division and later at the General Atomic
Division.
ARTHUR R . LUCAS, BASc, who isRegional Engineer for Southeast Asia in UNICEF, is currentlysettingup
powdered
milk plants for the government of India.
In the course of his duties he travels up
to 50,000 miles peryear in India, with
frequent trips to Europe and North America. Mr. Lucas visited Vancouver on biennial leave this past summer.
RICHARD M. BIBBS, BASc, has been
named
project
manager
for
the
B.C.
ElectricPeaceRiverhydro
scheme. Mr.
Bibbs formerly was administrationmanager of theelectrical
division of B.C.
Electric. He is amember of the Association of Professional Engineers of B.C.
Associand of theCanadianElectrical
ation. He was president of the Player’s
Club on the campus, and is a past president of the U.B.C. Alumni Association.
GREGORY MILLAR, BA, is the new conductorand musical director of Kalamazoo’s SymphonyOrchestrainMichigan.
Mr. Millar, in his undergraduatedays,
organized U.B.C.’s first orchestra.
His
last conducting engagement in Vancouver
was with theCBCChamberOrchestra
during the Vancouver International Festival of 1959.

WONDERFUL IN CASSEROLES

APPETIZING IN SANDWICHES

Canada’s Leading Brand of Seafoods
DELICIOUS IN SALADS
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THOMAS G . WILLIS, BSA, MSA’47, SUPerintendent of the Experimental Farm at
Kamloops,hasbeenappointed
assistant
of theresearch
tothedirectorgeneral
of
branch in theCanadaDepartment
Agriculture at Ottawa.

194 7
BSA, has
beenappointedAssistantSuperintendent
of the Sardis UtilityPlant.
From 1957
to1960,Mr.CottinghamstudieddairyHe returned
ingmethodsinCalifornia.
to the FVMPA last year as bacteriologist
and fieldman.
JACK ARNOLD FERRY, BA, BCom, formerly manager of western operations for
MacLaren Advertising Co. Ltd., has been
appointed a vice-president of theCompany.
ALBERT MCCARTHY, BASc, an electrical
& AssociengineerwithIngledow,Kidd
ates, left in November for India with his
wife (nieRuth
L. Code,BA’44),and
Mr. McCarthy will
theirthreechildren.
be working on a Colombo Plan scheme:
aseries of threehydro-electricprojects
intheNilgrisHills,300milesinland
from the city of Madras. The McCarthys
will belivinginanidealclimateatthe
7400-foot level, inOotacamund, known
as the“queen of the hill-stations.’’
DAVID J. ROSE, BASc, PhD(M.I.T.), is
professor of nuclear physics at the MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology.Dr.
Rose was for several years with the Bell
ResearchLaboratoryinNewJersey
beforejoiningthefaculty
of M.I.T. He is
also consultant at the Pentagon in WashingtonandatOakRidgeatomicplant.
REGINALD E.

COTTINGHAM,

He has writtenatreatiseonnucleardevelopments.
MRS. JOHN THORNE ( n t e JOY COGHILL,
BA) was a tremendoussuccess as Puck
in the San FranciscoOpera Company’s
production of “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” Miss Coghill had earlier played
the
role
in
Benjamin
Britten’s opera
which had its North American premiere
here at Vancouver International Festival.

J948
BA. has won the B.C.
of
Teachers’
Federation
scholarship
$1,500. Mr.Calamisnowstudying
for
his master’s degree at U.B.C.
HOWARD J. w. GARDNER, BCom,who
hasbeenwiththe
Hudson’s Bay Company since graduation has been promoted
to the position of Merchandise Research
is
Assistant to thegeneralmanagerand
on the senior executive staff of the Hudson’s Bay Company
Hudson
at
Bay
House,Winnipeg.
LEONARD G. MILLER, BA, MA(Wash.),
of the
PhD(Cornell), is thenewhead
department of philosophy at the UniverDr.
Miller
has
sity of Saskatchewan.
been on staff at the University of Washington for the past six years.
DOUGLAS J. NEELANDS, BCom, has
been
appointed
executive
buyer
(merchandise manager) of the wholesale groof w . H . MalkinLtd.
ceryoperations
Mr. Neclands was previously assistant to
the executive buyer.
J O H N C . RUDOLPH, BASc, in geological
engineering,hasbeenappointedpresident of Banff Oil Ltd. Mr. Rudolph joinedtheCompany iLs a geologist in1954.
JOHN H. CALAM,

E.
H.
DERRICK SCOVIL, BA, MA’49,
of the
PhD(lOxon.), a formermember
University of British Columbia’s physics
department, has been awarded the Stuart
BallentineMedal by theFranklinInstiDr.
tute o f Philadelphia,Pennsylvania.
Scovil, now a solid state device development engineer at Bell Telephone Laboratories in Murray Hill, N.J.,
was honoured for his development of a “three-level
solid state maser”. a device for reducing
noise in communication systems.
WILLIAM A . T. WHITE, BCom, has been
Diappointedexecutiveassistanttothe
rector of theEmergencyMeasures
Organiza.tion, Privy Ccuncil Office, Ottawa.

1949
BASc, is the author of
the“FeasibilityReport
on the Wingdam
Project” in theJuly
issue of Western
Miner & Oil Review.
PARZIVAL COPES, BA, MA‘50,is
associate professor of economics at Newfoundland’s new MemorialUniversity.
HOWARD D. DE BECK, BA, BASc’SO, has
recently beenpromotedtotheposition
of project
engineer,
Columbia
River.
with the Water Rights Branch.
HARVEY COHEN,

If You Miss a Day You’re Away Behind
HISTORY just whizzes by these days, a gooddeal of it
fraught with portent and significance. Anyone who aims
of coherence
to keep up with it and to maintain any sort
inhis Weltanschauung simply can’t d o without a daily
when he wasn’t looking.
survey of whathashappened
It goes without saying that the best
way to keep track is
to followeventsin
a comprehensivedailynewspaper.
Like The Sun, if we d o say so ourselves.

SEE IT INTHE@
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193u
BSA, MSA’53, a wellknown farm
management
expert,
has
joined the staff of the B.C. Agricultural
ConsultantsLtd. He will work directly
with farmers and industrial organizations
in soil use and management problems.
JOHN W.
GOUGE,
BASc in chemical
engineering, has been named executive
assistant tothe B.C. Electricchairman,
Dr. Gordon Shrum. Mr. Gouge has
covered a wide field of economics andresearch sincehis graduation. He willbe
working in close liaison with Richard
Bibbs.
DANIEL G . POITEVIN, BASC, is now
manager of Canadian Ingersoll-Rand Co.
I.td.’s Sudbury branch.
GEORGE DARGIE,

I951
BASc,hasbecome acting supervisor of thestaffand
trainingdepartment of theConsolidated
Mining and Smelting Company in Trail,
B.C. Mr.McEwan is amember of the
Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.
DAVID s. OWEN, BA,vice-president
in
charge of developmentandconstruction
was
forWebb & Knapp(Canada)Ltd.,
in Vancouver this summer for the openCentre,the
ing of BrentwoodShopping
latest of the company’s large developments.
DONALD A. TRUMPLER, BA, MA’53,
PhD(M.I.T.),has been appointed assistantprofessor
of mathematicsatRutTHOMAS J. MCEWAN,

gersUniversity. A member of the AmericanMathematics Society, Dr.Trumplerhastaught
attheGeorgiaInstitute
of Technologyand worked on the Defense Research Board of Canada.

1932
BA, hasgraduated fromSanJoseState
Collegeas
a
master of science in business administraof Altion.Mr.Chestnuttisamember
phaEta Sigma, thehonouraryaccountants’ society.
MRS. DAVID D. CLARK ( n t e HILARY E.
YATES, BHE) writes fromEnglandthat
she andherhusbandaretouringand
campingacrossEuropeand
willbereturningto B.C. shortlywhereshe
will
continue her teaching career.
WILLIAM E.
DONNELLY,
BA,has been
appointedtothe
newly created position
of assistant to the president
of Imperial
InvestmentCorporationLtd.Mr.Donnelly is alsoadirector
of EliteInsurance Company.
WILLIAM A. GILMOUR, BA,
LLB,
a
Pentictonlawyer, waselected
president
of the B.C. Liberal Association in VictoriainOctober.
PETER F. PRASLOSKI, BA, MD56, is a
resident in ophthalmology
at
Boston
City Hospital.
MRS. LESLIE WARREN ROSS ( n t e ROSEMARY STOKES, BA, MA‘54), who was recently married in Ann Arbor,
Michigan,
is busy finishing a Michigan PhD in absentia in clinical psychology. Dr. Ross is
assistant to the executive secretary of the
Board of EducationalFinanceforthe
JOHN A. CHESTNUTT,

SISYPHUS was condemned to roll to the top
of a hill a huge stone that always rolled
down again

- money earned and frittered

away is earned by fruitless labour
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...

state of NewMexico,with
in Santa Fe.

headquarters

1953
COCK, BA,sailon thelinerCanedonNovember3rd
berra.Her first stop willbeNewZealand, then on to Australia for a year o r
twobeforereturninghome
via Europe.
Betty has taught for the past eight years
in Trail,CourtenayandPortAlberni.
She workedin the Alumni Association’s
office for two months prior to her departure.
BARRIE c . FLATHER, BA, M D 5 9 , who
won praise for his part in the rescue of
atrapped minerlast NovemberatBritannia Beach, has been awarded
the
Order of theBritish Empire.
c. ALLAN MACPHEE, BASc, has been
appointedmechanicalmaintenance
superintendentat ReynoldsMetals Co. aluminumplantat
Longview, Washington.

ELIZABETH J . (BETTY)

I954
BA, MSc’56, is a
recipient of aNational Research Council studentship for graduate work in the
chemistrydepartmentatthe
University
of Saskatchewan.Mr.Forman
is doing
organic reaction mechanism studies using
radioactive carbon-14 as tracer. He is on
leave from Carleton University, Ottawa,
of
where he is anassistantprofessor
chemistry.
ROBERT c. GILLMORE, BCom, has been
named assistant tothegeneralmanager
of C.P.R.merchandise services atMontreal.
ALLAN G. FORMAN,

JOHANN
STOYVA.
BA. MA’56, is assistant professor of psychology at Dalhousie University. For the past two and onehalf yearshehasbeen
a research assistant at the University of Chicago.
WALTER
ULLMANN,
BA, MA‘56, h a
beengranted
a PhD in historybythe
Mr.
Ullmann
University of Rochester.
was awarded a graduate scholarship from
theuniversityin1956
tocontinue
research in Canadian history.
A. M. VAN DE BOGART, BA, MA(Tor.),
is on the staff of the Stratford Collegiate
Institute where he is teaching mathematics.

1955
BA, MA‘58, PhD
(Col.), has returned as instructor in the
social
science
department
t o Fairleigh
a
Dickinson
University
after
teaching
courseinmodernEuropeanhistoryat
ColumbiaUniversityinNewYorkthis
summer. Mr. Krosby was assistant director of the Alumni Association from 1956
to 1958.
CLARENCE c. MACKENZIE, BSW, has
beenappointedcountywelfaredirector
in Saint John, New Brunswick. M r MacKenzie
moved
there
from
Richmond,
B.C. where he was also in welfare wor’:.
HUGH DONALD WESTGATE, MD, recently
received the degree of master of science
in anesthesiology,conferred onhim by
the University of Minnesota.
H.
PETER

KROSBY,

I956
BA,is assistant professor of finance in the School of Industrial Management at M.I.T.
RONALD J. JEPHSON, LLB,formerexecutiveassistant to theMinister of External Affairs, theHon.HowardGreen,
has entered private law practice at Kitimat, B.C.
EDWARD H. KNIGHT, BCom,
has
assumedduties as head of administrative
affairs for the Red Deer, Albertahospital. Mr. Knight holds a hospital adminisFor the
tration
diploma
from
U.B.C.
past four years he has been administrator
atthePrinceRupertGeneralHospital.
GEORGE w. SEYMOUR, BCom, wasin
Vancouver
this
summer
from
Saigon
wherehehasspentthepasttwoyears
of the Inwith the Canadian delegation
He
ternationalSupervisoryCommission.
left for Ottawa en route to his new posting at The Hague.
JOHN D. BOSSONS,
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BA, BD(Knox).
of theNational
waselectedpresident
Federation of CanadianUniversityStudents on September 26, 1961. Afterthe
annual meeting held in Kingston he and
42 other?residents of student societies
were flown t o St. John’s as the guests of
for the
theNewfoundlandgovernment
official opening of MemorialUniversity
of Newfoundland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
McLean, whose marriage is noted elsewhere
in this issue, will be living forthenext
year in Ottawa.
MRS. GORDON C. OATES (nee BEVERLY
.JOAN BUKER, BPE) is an instructor in
physica! educationat Wellesley College.
Mrs. Oates is a member of the Vancouver andBritishColumbiateachers’assoWALTER F. MCLEAN,

ciations and of the Canadian Association
forHealth, Physical EducationandRecreation.
TERRENCE M . I. PENNER, BA,
BA
(Hons.)(Oxon.), who took a first class in
a Book
Classical GreatsatOxfordand
Prize
from
Magdalen
College
is
now
teaching in theU.B.C. Classics Department.

1938
BA,
whogradratedthisyearfromtheGeneral Theological Seminary in New York
City and was ordained in Vancouver this
Jose, Costa
summer,hasleftforSan
Ricawherehe
will receivelanguage instruction before going on to Puerto Rico.
IAN B. KELSEY, BPE, MPE’59, has been
awarded a $2,000 graduate school fellowof Washington
ship from the University
to studyfor his doctorate in education.
Hisscholarship
is effective in January.
Mr.Kelseyhasbeenteachingat
Winderrnere school for thefalltermbefore
going to the University of Washington.
hlONTROSE S . SOMMERS, BCom,MBA
(Northwestern),hasbeenselectedasa
University of Colorado
Development
$2,000 fellowFoundationfellow.The
ship will enableMr.Sommerstoconbusitinuetowards a doctor’sdegreein
ness administration.
HERBERT J . THORBURN, BASc, has won
an Athlone
Fellowship
t o spend
two
years of postgraduate study in structural
engineering attheUniversity
of Bristol.
Mr. Thorburn has been with the Division
of Building Research of the National ResearchCouncil
in Ottawasincegraduation.
THE REV. THOMAS M . ANTHONY,
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BASc in chemical
engineering, has won an Athlone fellowship for two years of advanced work or
research in industry or universities in the
UnitedKingdom.
WILLIAM R. BALLENTINE, BA, well
known for his radio work with U.B.C.’s
extension
department,
has
moved to
Montreal as researchdirector forRadio
CKGM.He will work on thestation’s
experimental programs.
BARBARA M. BIELY, BA,recently
a researchassistant,socialresearch
division
of the London School of Economics, was
of an
co-author with two
colleagues
articleinthefirst
issue of thePrison
Service Journal, dated January 1961, and
publishedbyH.M.PrisonService
Staff
College. The article is entitled “ ‘It’s the
Prisonerswhorunthis
Prison’-a
study
of inmate leadership.”
RICH4RD
B.
CAVAYE, BCom,hasbeen
appointed district supervisor of the LondonLifeInsuranceCompanyinWinnipeg.
WILLIAM G. DAVENPORT, BASC,MASC’60, has been awarded a $4,600 scholarship
to
study
at
London
University’s
of ScienceandTechImperialCollege
nology. Mr. Davcnport has been granted
a threeyearleave
of absencefromthe
of UnionCarbide
Linde Co.Division
Corporation, Tonawanda, New York. He
will beworking in theprocess-engineerof the
Royal
ing
metallurgical
group
School of Mines.
EDWARD G. AULD,

ARTHUR D. DRUMMOND, BASc,MASCelse’61, whose marriageismentioned
whereinthis
issue, is workingtowards
a PhD degree in geology at the University of California at Berkeley.
EDGAR w . E P P , BSW, hastakenover
dutiesastheactingexecutivesecretary
of thelocalcouncil
of theprovincial
JohnHowardSociety.Mr.Epp
received
his Bachelor of Arts degree from Bethel
College,Newton,Kansas
in 1956. Prior
to his presentpositionMr.Eppworked
for theDepartment of
asacaseworker
SocialWelfareinRegina.
GORDON F. GIBSON, BA, who is studyof
ing at theHarvardGraduateSchool
Business Administration, has been named
Baker
a Scholar.
The
fifteen Baker
scholarships
awarded
annually
come
fromtheacademictop
five percent of
the class.
DAVIDKOGAWA, BA, who has spent two
andone-halfyearswiththeprovincial
department of socialwelfareinGrand
ForkshasreturnedtoU.B.C.fortwo
a master’s
years’ furtherstudytowards
degreein social work.Mr.Kogawahas
receivled a grant of approximately $5,000
fromtheSaskatchewandepartment
of
PublicHealthand
on completion of his
studielj will take a position with the Saskatchewangovernment. H e will specialize inpsychiatricsocialwork.
S H E I L A J . MACR. (BRIDGIE) MACKENZIE,

BA, lastspring received her M A in InternationalRelationsunderthepolitical
sciencedepartment at Yale.Sheisnow
studying
law
at University
College
in
London.
RUPERT
E.
H. PAPIN, BA, whotaught
for thepasttwoyearsintheBarriere
junior-seniorhighschool,ontheNorth
Thompson River, has left
to take up an
assignment atthegovernmenttechnical
schoolinTakoradi,Ghana.Mr.Papin
was one of a group of 3 1 teacherssent
abroad under the Commonwealth aid to
Africa
programme
and
the
Colombo
plan.
MICHAEL PARTRIDGE,
A.
BCom,
has
of the
been appointed district supervisor
London
Life
Insurance
Company
at
Sault Ste. Marie.
EDMOND E. PRICE, BCom,MBA(WesternOnt.),hasbeenpostedtoSydney,
Australia, as assistant trade commissioner
for Canada.
ROBERT F. SNOWBALL, BASc inmetallurgicalengineering,hasbeenawarded
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Be ready whenthe cap fits.. .
WhetheryourbiggestprojectisJunior’s
college
a tripto
education,yourfamily’sfirsthome,or
Europe-PSP is the surest way to save for i t ! T o
makesurethatcash
will beavailablewhenyou
need it, save the guaranteed way. With your PSP
plan you set a savings goal, then reach it with
50
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of your
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an Athlone fellowship to England, where

for legal researchattheUniversity

a doctorate.
SHIRLEY F. TOMALTY, BSW,MSW60, is
a social
work
officer at Shaughnessy
Veterans’
Hospital.
Miss Tomalty
had
completed her first year in physical cducationatMcGill
when shecontracted
polioin
1946. Nowaparaplegic,she
chose
medical
and
psychiatric
social
to helpothersto
surworkasacareer
mount their problems.
BYRON L. VICKERY, BPE, BEd‘60, Was
awarded his MA from the State University of Iowa in August.

Michigan.

he will studytowards
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BA, has been awarded two trophies for flying proficiency and
officer ability attheR.C.A.F.
officertraining centre at Penhold, Alberta.
PETER BATCHELOR, BArch, a Vancouver architect who topped the graduatingclass at U.B.C.in1960,hasbecn
awarded a $2,000travellingscholarship
forstudyinEurope.Mr.Batchelorhas
left t o studyhorizontal-multiplehousing
in Western Europe and the Scandinavian
countriesfor
six monthsandtowork
anwith a town planner in England for
other six months. After the year of study
abroad,
Mr.
Batchelor
intends
to
do
post-graduateworkintownplanningat
an American university.
EDWIN R. BLACK, B.4(Western Ont.),
MA,has beenawarded a $3,000 James
9. Duke
FellowshipforCanada.Mr.
Black will study for a PhD in politics
at theCommonwealthStudiesCentre,
DukeUniversity,Durham,N.C.
VERNA IRENE CAUNT, BSc, has
been
awarded a $2,200 scholarship by the
of Canada.
NationalResearchCouncil
Miss Caunt is now studying
for
her
master’s degree at U.B.C.
IAN s. DUNN, BA, haswon a Canada
Councilscholarship of $1,500 to study
linguistics at the University of B.C.
GEORGE
K.
FLEMING,
BEng(Nova
ScotiaTech.Coll.),MASc,
has
been
appointed a lecturerinmechanicalenginof Waterloo,
eeringattheUniversity
Ontario.
J O H N M. GILLILAND, BSC, a post-graduate student at U.B.C., has won a $7,500
fellowship given by Imperial Oil Limited
to cover a three-year period leading to a
doctoratedegree
in science. H e is the
HENRY c .
son of twoU.B.C.graduates,
GILLILAND, BA’29,MA’5 1, director of
teachereducationatVictoriaCollege,
KATHERandMrs.Gilliland,theformer
INE VIRGINIA LEE. BCom’32.
HUGH J . BARKER,

LEONARD v. HILLS, BSc, has been named recipient by the University of B.C. of
the 1961 Shellpost-graduatefellowship.
an Honours
Mr.Hillsgraduatedwith
BSc in geology and is presentlyengaged
in studiestowards
his Master’sdegree.
The Shell
fellowship,
tenable
for
one
year, is valued at a maximum of $1,800
and is accompanied by an unrestricted
$500 grant-in-aid to theuniversityto
help in defrayingtheadministrativeand
teaching expenses incurred by the award.
Mr. Hill’s researchwork is a stratigraphic analysis of microflora (palynology)
of anEocenebasinatPrinceton,
B.C.
Oncompletion of his MSc, heplansto
attend the University of Alberta for PhD
studies in the same field.
ANN-SHIRLEY
GORDON,
B.
BSN, has
been appointed instructor in nursing and
health in theCollege of Nursing at the
Gordon
University of Cincinnati.Miss
will teachpediatricnursing.
JOHN P . GREENHOUSE, BSc, spentthe
summer on Devon Islmd,
500 miles insidetheArc‘icCirclewith
a group of
eleven Canadian university students. They
wereworking
on a three-yearproject
study of an icecap,marineenvironment
and atmosphere. The projectissponsored by the Arctic Institute of North Amea Swiss scienrica. Mr. Greenhouse and
of glaciersand
tistdiscoveredtheice
icecaps measured up to 2,500 feet thick.
He expects to go north again next May
after
spending
the
winter
U.B.C.
at
studying for his master of science degree.
SYDNEYM.
F. HUCKVALE, BA. received
her degree in social work at the University of Toronto recently, and is currently
worker
with
the
employed as a case
Children’s Aid Society in Toronto.
ELIZABETH c . LEWIS, BSc, has won a
National
Research
Council
studentship
forthesecondtime,
t o continuepostgraduate studies during the 1961-62 academic year at the University of B.C. She
is studying for her master of science degree in biochemistry.
KENNETH c . MACKENZIE, BCom,LLB‘61, has won the W. W.CookEndowmentIncomeFellowshipworth$5,090
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MO H. J. G . S . M E R R I M A N , BVSc(Punjab),hlSA,who
was born in Kashmir
and came to Canada four years ago, has
joined the federal civil service in Edmona research
ton. H e hasbeenappointed
officer and posted to the federal Animal
Disease Research Institute at Lethbridge.
Mr. Merriman was recentlyadmittedto
the Alberta Institute of Agrologists.
PETER R. ROBBINS, BA, who is reading
political economy at Jesus College, Cambridge, is also rowing.Hestrokedthe
College’s summer eight this summer.
COLIN SCARFE,
D.
BSc, received his
at
MSc in physics fromU.B.C.thisfall
theage of 20. Mr.Scarfe is now at St.
Catherine’s
College,
Cambvidze
on a
Commonwealthscholarship,workingtowards a PhD :n astrophysics.
JUNE M. WHP-UN, MD,havingcompleted. herinterneshiplastJuneatthe
MalylandUniversityHospitalinBaltimore, Maryland, is now a first-year resident doctor in pediatrics of the Michigan
‘Jnivzrsity Hosoital.She was one cf .he
few Canadian or Americandoctors Edmitted toattendtheHarvardUniversity
Pediatrics
Seminar
held
last
January
where the forcmost medical experts
gave
lectures.
MRS. GLENDON WOODRIDGE (nCe HELE
C. ZumwsKI, BA) who wa3 married this
summer,hasleftwithherhusband,an
engineer,
for
Kuching,
Sarawak.
They
will work as members of Canadian Overseas Volunteers, a group devoted to raising living standards in underdeveloped
countriesthroughthepersonalservices
of recentgraduates of Canadianuniversities. Details of theirjobsarebeicg
workedoutforthem
by Sarawak officials.
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i?SP, received the E.
L. WoodsMemorialprizeinPharmacy
at theannualmeeting
of theCanadian
Advancement
of
Founlation for the
Pharmacy
held
in Hamilton,
Ontario.
Mr. Braunsubmittedthe
thesis “Immuno!ogical
Studies on YeastPhosrhomost
noesterases”whichwa-judgedthebe
PETER E.BRAUN,

I””
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of sevensubmissions

fromthree univeron undersities in this competition based
graduatelaboratoryresearchwork.He
is currently working in the drug
dispensary at Woodward's Park Royal shopping
centre in West Vancouver.
GYORGY DRASKOY, BSF(Sopron)
is
workingwith the Department of Education Leadership
Development,
in St.
John's, Newfoundland.
Mr.
Draskoy's
varied
experiences
in
Hungary
and
Canada
and
his
specialized
forestry
trainingshouldenablehim
to make a
contribution particularly to the 4-H boys'
groups.
ROBERT s. HAGER, BCom,who w;?s recently
married
in Vancouver, is now
studying atthe University of California
for a Master of Business Administration
degree.
ANTHONY KEMP, BSc(Hons.), is the
Inrecipient of the
$2,000
Canadian
dustries Limited fellowship for graduate workinchemistry.
Mr.Kemp,who
cameherefromEngland
five yearsago
and is a graduate in chemistry, will continue his studies towards a PhD at U.B.C.
JOSEPH DAVID MOONEY, BA, whoreceived
his
BA
economics,
in
is
the
winner of a $500 Crown Zellerbach
Canada Limited post-graduatescholarship ineconomics.
DONNA E. MORE, BA, has been awarded
the
University
Women's
Clubscholarship. Miss More, an anthropology graduate, is takinga yea; of teachertraining
and will beworking
onanIndianreserve next year.
DONALD NICOLSON, BASC, ROGER STONE,
BASc, both in electrical engineering, and
DONALD TOWSON, BAScinchemicalengineering, have won Athlone fellowships
of advancedwork or refortwoyears
search inindustry or universitiesin the
UnitedKingdom.
KENNETH D. PAGE, LLB,and
ALISON
MILLER, BA,havereceived
scholarships
from the government of India. Mr. Page
will study for a master's decree in law at
BombayUniversity
and Miss Miller, a
psychologist,will study for her master's
degre: at theUniversity of Delhi.
NORMAN PEARSON, BA,
has
been
awarded a $1,500 Central Mortgage and
HousingCorporation fellowship for advanced study
in
community
planning.
Mr. Pearson is well-known on the campus for his photography.
DELROY MCM. SALLENBACK, LLB, has
gone toSouthern
MethodistUniversity
in Dallas, Texas on a $1,750 fellowship
fromtheSouthwestern
Legal Foundation. He will undertake a master's degree
in Oil and Natural Gas law.
PAUL E.TERMANSEN, MD, has been appointed aninterneatthePresbyterian
Medical Centre,
San
Francisco.
The
Presbyterian Medical Centre was created
a year ago when it took over the former
Ptanford
University
Hospitals
in San
Francisco and all their facilities. Dr. Termansen is a member of theCanadian
Association of Medical Students and Internes.
THOMAS DERRIL WARREN, BA, has been
awarded the Sir James Dunn Foundation
scholarship for $1,500 upon entering the
Dalhousie University Law School.
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BCom'52, a son, ChristopherJohnByron,
June 28,1961, in Vancouver.

MR. AND MRS. B. JOHN L. ROLFE,

Births

BCom'58, a daughter, Shelley Elizabeth, May
3, 1961, in Vancouver.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY A. ALBERT,

DR. AND
MRS.
MICHAEL
W. ROSENFELD,
MD60, (nte LINDA J. SIMON, BA'58,

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD B. ARCHAMBAULT,

BArch'55, a son, NoelGerard,
ary 16,1961, in Vancouver.
MR. AND
MRS.

CHARLES B.
M.

Kim,
BSW59),adaughter,Audrey
July G, 1961, inMontreal,Quebec.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN B. ROSS, BCom'53,
ANDREEN,
MD( n t e DR. PEGGY L. E.
' 5 8 ) , a son, JohnBethune,May
16,
1961,in Toronto,Ontario.
MR. AND MRS. DONALD N. SKELTON, BEd'60, a son, IanDonald,October
20,
1961, in Kelowna.
MR.ANDMRS.
LEONARC
G.
WALKER, BAMARGARET
'57,
MSc'59,
(nee SARAH
SMITH, BSc'60), a daughter, Alice Isabelle,April27,1961,
in Edmonton,
Alberta.
MR. AND MRS. DENIS R. T. WHITE, BA'51,
daughter,
a
Margot
Elise, April 14,
1961, ir Toronto.
DR. AND MRS. PATRICK C. T. WHITE, BA'46, MA(Cantab.), PhD(Minn.), (nke
.JANE DENNIS?. SEYMOUR, BA'47, BSW'48), a daughter, Alisor Cameron Telfer,March 10, 1951, inToronto,Ontario.
MR.ANDMRS.FRANK
A. R.WILLIS. BASC' 5 2 , (nee MARYANNAMORRISH,
BSN' 5 8 ) , a daughter, Elizabeth Jane, July
7,1961, in Vancouver.

JanuBAILEY,

BSA'54, MSA'56, PhD(Reading), ( n t e
BSA'57), a son,
MARY
ELLISON,
E.
Roger Charles, July 23, 1961, in Lethbridge, Alberta.
MR.
AND
MRS.
LAWRENCE

GERALD BELL,

BASc'54, MASc'5.5, adaughter,CatherineElaine,September6,
1961, in
Deep River, Ontario.
MR. AND MRS. NOEL BOSTON, BASc'59,
( n t e RUTH LEvIRS, BSNGO), a daughin
ter, Reesa Lynne,October,1961,
College Station, Texas, U.S.A.
MR. AND MRS. DONALD ALLAN
CAMERON,
BA'60, (nee CATHERINE ANN WARRENDER, BA'60), a son, MaxwellAllen,

April 24,1961,
nia, U S A .

in Berkeley, Califor-

ECom'49, ( n t e JUNE BROWN, BCom'51 ), a
son, RonaldLaird,May
11,1961,in
Vancouver.
M R . AND MRS. GEORGE L. CRAIG, BComLouise, July
'48, a daughter,Sherry
29,1961, inVancouver.
M R . AND MRS. R. BLAKE DICKENS, BSF'52,
a son, MarkLester,June 21, 1961, in
Comox.
MR. AND MRS.KENNETH V. ELLISON, BSA'49, a daughter,ElizabethAnn,June
12,1961, inKelowna.
MR.ANDMRS.
DOUGLAS E.FORREST,
BA'54, BEd'S7, ( n t e CONSTANCE EVA
NORAH MAYNE, BA'54, BSWSS),
a
son, GarthMayne,June
29,1961, in
Langley.
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH F. JONES, BCom' 5 5 , a son, TobyAndrew,April
11,
1961,in Vancouver.
MR.ANDMRS.
J. PETER MADILL, BComPeter,
May
28,
'59, a son, Robert
1961,in Vancouver.
MR. AND MRS. RONALD L. CLIFF,

1
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Marriages
Charles William Alexander, BASc'59, to Joyce Anne Barlow, in Vancouver.
ALLBRIGHT-DALY. Douglas
Allbright
to
Eleanor Joy Daly, BA'58,in Vancouver.
ARMSTRONG-SANDERSON. WilliamSpencer
Armstrong, BCom'58, LLB'59, to Barbara G. Sanderson, BA'59, in Vancouver.
BIEHL-GRAHAM. Norman Leslie
Biehl,
BA'53, BEd'58, toLornaMaeGraham, in Vancouver.
BRAWNER-MCCARTNEY. Kenneth
Leroy
Brawner, BP.'57, LLB'58, toMaureen
DaleMcCartney, BEd'57, inVancouver.
BREMNER-WRIGHT. David Gene B-ewer,
BCom'59, toSheelahLouisaWright,
BHE'59, in Nanaimo.
CALKIN-PETRIE. Melvin Gilbert Calkin to
PatriciaJoycePetrie,
BA'61,inVictoria.
ALEXANDER-BARLOW.
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- ANDERSON. Norman Larry
Campbell, BCom'61, toMarionGail
Anderson,BEd'59, in Vancouver.
CONSTANTINI-MEEK. Albert
Gene
Constantini, BA'57,LLB'61,
toLorraine
Kathleen Meek, in Vancouver.
COPELAND-RANSOM. Bruce Copeland
to
Robin .4nne Ransom, BSN'61, in Calgary,Alberta.
CUPIT-BROADFOOT. Robert
FrankCupit,
BCom'60, to Goldine Janet Broadfoot,
BSc'60, in Vancouver.
DENNISON-WRIGHT. John David Dennison,
BPE59,MPE60,toLindaCatherine
Wright, in Vancouver.
DOMVILLE - IRVINE. James
de
Beaujeu
Domville to Patricia Joan Imine,
BA'57, in Montreal, Quebec.
DOYLE-GRIFFITHS. Ronald
Glen
Doyle,
BASc'60, to Sheila Allison Griffiths, in
Vancouver.
DRAPER-FOX. JamesAnsonDraper,BA'57, toTheresaM.
Fox, in Madison,
Wisconsin, U.S.A.
DRUMMOND-FRIER.
Arthur D. Drummond, BASc'59, MASc'61, to MargaretLaurieFrier,
BSN'60, in Vancouver.
FINDLATER-SANDS. BryanLaurenceFindlater, BCom'S9, to Sheila Nancy
Sands, in ;'ancouver.
FOORMAN-STEINER. CarlTheodoreFoorman, Jr.,toLeonoreEdithSteiner,
BA'51, in Vancouver.
FURNISS-DUNCAN. Alan Bentley Furniss,
BSF'LC, toKatharineHelenDuncan,
BSc'59, in Vancouver.
CEDDES-GAETZ. Dr. John Geddes to ElizabethRaeGaetz,BHE54,inEdmonton,Alberta.
CAMPBELL

GEE-SKWARA. John

Henry Gee, BCom'59,
to Phyllis Ann Skwara, in Vancouver.
GOLLNER-ROGERS. JamesHenryGollner,
BCom'6 1, to Lynne Margaret Rogers,
in Vancouver.
GREATHED-LAMB. Edward Donald Greatheti,
BA'58,
to
Marguerite
Skelton
Lamb, in Leonia, N.J.,U.S.A.
HAINES-MCFETRIDGE. Alfred Rae Haines,
BA'57, toMary
T. McFetridge, BA'60,inVancouver.
HEATH-DRISCOLL. JohnHeath,
BA'60, to
Diane lsab ' Driscoll, BPE'55, in Vancouver.
HERUNTER-ASPOL. Herbert Edwarc! HeruntertoRetaMarie
Aspol, BSN'S9,
inVancouver.
HOLLAND-MCKINLAY. John
H.
Holland,
BASc'59, to Sharon McKinlay, in Vancouver.
HOWELL-CATHRO. Frederick G. W. G.
Howell,
BA'58,
Jean
to
Elizabeth
Cathro, BA'61,inVancouver.
HUSBAND-ORTENGREN. John Kimball Husband, BA'56, LLB'60, to Anna Bernice Ortengren, BA'58, in Vancouver.
JONES-GIVINS. JamesDonaldJones,
BA'60, to Anne Noel Givins,LLB'61,in
Vancouver.
JULIAN-SWAN. Julian
Charles
Julian,
BA'57, to Ruth Elizabeth Anne Swan,
inKingston, Ontario.
LANDSKRONER-KRASS. Charles
Kenneth
Landskroner to Sandra
Etta
Krass,
BEd'59, in \lancouver.
LIGHTFOOT - NOURSE.
HerbertDouglas
to Olive Anne
Lightfoot,
BhSc'52,
Smillie Nourse, in Richmond, Quebec.
LUSZTIG-BICKNELL. Peter AlfredLusztig,

BCom'54, to Rae Joanne Penny
Bicknell,BA'59, in Vancouver.
LUTTMERDING - MCDONALD. Herbert
A.
Luttmerding, BSA'61, toMary Stella
McDonald, in Vancouver.
MCINTYRE-PARKER. Albert Bruce McIntyre to Sharon Joan Parker, BA'60, in
Vancouver.
MCINTYRE - CHRISTIE. KennethGordon
McIntyre, R.C.N.,BA'54,
toMarion
EdithChristie, BA'58,in Vancouver.
MACINTYRE-LANE. Roderick MacIntyre to
Wendy-AnneLane,
BSN'61, in Vancower.
MCKIMM-COULBOURN. Dennis Sidney McKirnm,BA'48,BSP'53,
toElsieLea
Coulbourn, in Vancouver.
MCLE4N-SCOTT. Walter F. McLean,BA'57!, BD(Knox),
to
Barbara
Muriel
Scott, BEd'60, in Vancouver.
MOLSON-SHERMAN, Hugh
Dougall
Molson, BA'57, MA(NewZealand),to
on Bowen IsGerdaAnneSherman,
land.
MURRAY-HODCINS. JohnRykertMurray,
BA'57,MD'61,
toGladysWinnifred
Hodgins, MD'61, in Kelowna.
O'REILLY-CALDER. Miles B. OReilly to
Joan S. Calder,
BHE58,
in Nice,
France.
PRITCHARD-MOYLS. Ernest
Walter
Pritchard to CatherineAmy Moyls,BA'43,BEd'56,in
Vancouver.
PRITCHARD-MORRIS. John
Robert
Pritchard, BASc'57, MASc'59, to
Gail
ElizabethMorris, in Ottawa,Ontario.
ROBERTSON-FINN. Thomas Rocke Robertson, BA'60, toMarionEleanorFinn,
BEti'60, in Vancouver.

MONTREAL TRUST
COMPANY
"A Company that Cares for your Afnirs"
SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS

Executors d3 Trustees
Employee Pension Funds
Endowment Funds

466 Howe Street
MU 5-6311
Vancouver 1, B.C.
J. N. Bell-Manager
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SAVAGE-MOODY. John Kenning

Savage, BCom’57, to Audrey Ruth Moody, BSN
’57, in Vancouver.
SCOBBIE-SETER. John Love
Scobbie
to
LornaAnnSeter,BHE58,inNew
Westminster.
SHELLY-HOLDEN. Robert
Douglas
Brucc
Shelly,
BCom’60,
to
Barbara
Gail
Holden, in Vancouver.
SILVERMAN-HARDIE.John MichaelSilverman, BA‘59, to Dorothy Moffat Hardie, BHE60,inCarmel,California,
U.S.A.
SOLLY-BAYNES. Geoffrey
M.
0. Solly,
BASc’61, toEleanorAnn
Baynes,in
Vancouver.
STANDFIELD - LOGAN-VENCTA. Derek Hugh
Standfield, BA‘55, LLB’56, to
MargaretLogan-Vencta,
in Ottawa, Ontario.
STANILAND-RICKSON. John
PhillipStaniland, BA’56, toJeanIsabel
Rickson,
BSN’58, inVancouver.
TAYLOR-GRANT. David
Edward
Taylor,
BSc‘60, toPerry
Seafield Grant,in
Brockville, Ontario.
TENNANT-CAREY. PaulRichardTennant,
BA’61, toSusanMaryCarey,
BA‘61,
in Vancouver.
T H O M P S O N - L E E S O N . Richard
Henry
ThompsontoMargaretMary
Lavell
Leeson, BA‘59, in Vancouver.
TURNER-GOURLAY. Barry
Earl
Turner,
BSc’59, to Margaret Anne Gourlay, in
Vancouver.
UNDERHILL-BIGELOW. J o h n
G e r a 1d
George
Underhill,
BCom’55, to
WendyBedfordBigelow,
inVictoria.
WAINWRIGHT-KNAPP.James Herbert Wainwright to
Sandra
Dorothy
Knapp,
BHE60, in Vancouver.
WALES-GORDON. David
Bertram
Wales,
BSc’61, to
Lorna
Gail
Gordon,
in
Vancouver.
WARD-BURROWS. John F. Ward, BA‘56,
MD60,toRhodaAnneBurrows,
in
Scarsborough, Ontario.
WIEDMAN-BOYD. FrankWiedaan,
BSW’57, MSW59, to Ruby Eileen Boyd, in
Edmonton,Alberta.
WILLIAMS-ANDREEN. Roy
Gordon
Williams, BCom’59, toCarolIngeAndreen, BPE‘61, in Vancouver.
WILLS-GRIFFITHS. Charles
Edwin
Wills,
BArch’60, toLinda
LouiseGriffiths,
in Vancouver.
WOLFE-RUBINFIELD. Jack
C.
Wolfe, BCom’53, to Naomi Rubinfield, in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
YOUNG-STEVENS.
Frederick
Alexander
Young, BSc’61, to Nancy Pamela Stevens, in Vancouver.
Are You Well Fed?Well
Well Housed?
Will you help us to help those who
are not?
Forover 50 YearsCentral
City
Mission
has
served
Vancouver’sSkid Row.
Pleaseconsiderthe
Missionwhen
advising on bequests, making charitabledonations,discardinga
suit
or a pair of shoes.

C E N T R A L CITY M I S S I O N
233 Abbott St.

MU 1-4439

1929

Deaths
BSc(London), Whitworth Scholar, and professor
emeritus of mechanical engineering, died
September12, 1961inParksville,
Vancower Islmd, at the
age of 69. He was
an Associate member of the Institute of
Mechanical Engineers and Associate Fellow of the Royal AeronauticalScciety.
Born
in
England, Professor
Vernon
cameto U.B.C.in1926
after receiving
his degree,when
he was appointedto
teach mechanical
engineering.
He retired in 1957but continued as a special
lecturer in the
department.
While a
member of the U.B.C. staff Professor
Vernon held numerous
industrial
apof structural
pointmentsincludingthat
B.C.
andmechanical
designer forthe
Electric andplantengineerfor
Boeing
Aircraft C0mpar.y. He is survived by his
wife, Edna, in Vancouver,anda
sister,
Miss F. Vernon, in England.
FRANCIS
WILLIAM
VERNON,

1926
WILLIAM
CAMERON
MURPHY,
C.B.E.,
D.S.O., E.D., Q.C.,BA,
LLD45, died
October 20,1961
inVancouveratthe
age of 56. While at U.B.C., he was associateeditor of the Uhyssey, represented
the university inintercollegiatedebating
and played on the rugby team. He was
called tothe
B.C. bar in1929.Brig.
Murphy was an army man from the time
he was15 years of agewhenhejoined
the 31st Battery, Field Artillery, in Vanof
couver. Hehadreachedtherank
major in the militia when he reverted to
the rank of captain to go overseaswith
the Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantryattheoutbreak
of the Second
WorldWar.He
was promotedtothe
1942 and
rank of lieutenant-colonelin
tookcommand
of the B.C. Dragoons
Regiment in theUnited
Kingdom. He
rose to the rank of brigadier and in 1944
wasplaced incommand of the 1st CanadianArmoured Brigade.
Brig. Murphy was appointedtothe
Vancouver Police Commissionin
1955
and serveduntil
March, 1958. He was
a member of theAlumni
Association
(president in 1931-32),
the
B.C. and
Canadian BarAssociation andatrustee
of the Poppy and Last Post funds.
Besidesbeing apartner in Campney,
Owens and Murphy and president of Canadian WesternPipeMillsLtd.,
he was
a director of many companies.
Brig. Murphy was the son of the late
Mr.
Justice
Denis
Murphy,
BA,
PhD
(Ottawa Coll.), LL3’36, who
served on
U.B.C.’s Board of Governors during the
years 1917-1935, and 1938-1946. Three
of Brig.Murphy’s
brothersandsisters
alsograduatedfrom
U.B.C.;Mrs. John
Creighton (nCe SallyMurphy,BA‘23),
thelateDenisW.Murphy,
BA‘29, and
thelatePaulD.Murphy,
BA‘29. Another sister,Mrs. MargaretMacFadyen,
is living inWatchung,New
Jersey. He
leaveshiswife,
Mary,andtwodaughters,Mrs.WaiterGreen,andPatty,
all
of Vancouver.
”
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HELEN M. SUTHERLAND, BA,died suddenly on August 29, 1961 in Vancouver.
Squadron Leader Sutherland had just retiredasseniorsocialwelfare
officer of
the R.C.A.F. She was medical social service consultanttothe
Social Welfare
Branch of the Provincial Department
of
Welfare, B.C., before joining the R.C.A.F. to form and head their Social Welfare
Office in Ottawa. She held a master’s degreeinmedicalsocial
workfrom Simmons College,
Boston,
Massachusetts.
Miss SutherlandhadreturnedtoVancouvertobecome
assistant director of‘
social services at the Vancouver G e n e r d
Hospital. She is survived by her brother,.
Dr. W. H. Sutherland,Vancouver, and:
two sisters, Mrs. Patricia Hinton, Toronto, Ontario, and Miss Shirley Ann S u a erland of Vancouver.

1937
FARLEY
B.
DICKINSON,
BSA, died July
11, 1961 at the age of 51, in Vancouver.
Bornin Arrowhead,he lived inChilliwack as a child andtaughtschoolfor
a number of yearsin the Kootenay and
Okanagan districts. During 1936 Mr.
on the
streetcars
Dickinson
worked
which startedalifelong
affiliationwith
the B.C. Electric where he worked under
the comptrollers office until his death. In
1941 he helped organize the Street Railwaymen’s Credit Union. He was director
of theStryCreditUnion,
B.C. Credit
Union
League,
B.C. Central
Credit
UnionandtheNational
As;ociation of
Credit Unions. He leaves his wife, Ruth,
and one son, Daryl.

I943
WILLIAM M. MERCER, BCom, died sudof
denly on August 30,1961attheage
42, in Vancouver. Bornand
raised in
B.C., Mr. Mercer graduated from U.B.C.
w’th honours. He held positions with the
DominionBureau
of Statistics, Department of Transport and Provhcial ForestryDepartment
in B.C. beforejoining
Powell River Company Limited as economist and becominginvolved
inthedevelopment of a pension planforemployees of thatCompany.
It was then
that he realized the difficulty of obtaining independentadvice on pension mattersand decided to do something about
it. This decisionled tohismajor
businessachievement-the
creation of WilliamM.Mercer
Limited. Thecompany
wassold in 1959 toMarshandMcLennanLtd.,William
M. MercerLtd.remainingaseparatecompany
with Mr.
Mercer as chairman of theboard.Mr.
Mercer’s book,the CanadianHandbook
o f Pension and Welfare Plans, is a recognized textbookinthis
field. He was
of severalclubs
directorandmember
and organizations. Surviving him are
his
wife, theformerMaryFlorenceDunfield, BASc(N)’43,and
sixchildren,
a
sister andbrother,and
his mother, all
of Vancouver.

Build your
bank balance...
Build your
peace 01 mind

C A N A D I A N IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches to serve you
MP-621

U.B.C. Alumni Association Directory
HONORARY PRESIDENT-N.A. M. MacKenzie, C.M.G., M.M.and
Bar, Q.C., BA, LL,B(Dalhou
sie), LLMCHarvard). LLDCMount Alllson, New
Brunswick,
Toronto,
Ottawa,
Bristol,
Alberta,
Glasgow,Dalhousie, St. Francis Xavier, McGill,
Sydney, Rochester,
Alaska,
California),
DCL
(Whitman, Saskatchewan), DScSoc(Laval), President of the University of British Columbia.

Board of Managernen1
ExecutiveCommittee: PRESIDENT-wm. C.Gibson, BA’33. MSc(McGill),DPhil(Oxon.),MD,
CM(McGil1); PAST PRESIDENT-DOIIOVaII F. Milier, BCom’47. sM(M.1.T.): PlRST VICB-PRESIDENT
-Franklin E. Walden, BCom’38, CA; SECOND
VICE-PRESIDENT-MTS. JohnH.
Stevenson. BA,
BCom’40; THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT-PatrickL.MCGeer.BA(Hons.)’48.
PhD(Princeton).
.
.
. . MD’58:
TREASURER-H. FrederickField,
BA, BCom’4O;
CA. MEMBERS-AT-LARGE (Termsexpire
1962)Paul S. Plant, BA’49.Ben
B. Trevino LLB’59.
Mrs. Kenneth M. W a k y , BA’46. ( T e k expird
1%3)-Mrs.
David C. Ellis BA’36. Alan M
Eyre BASc.45. John D. Taggart LLB’49. Rod:
erick’ MacDonhd, LLB’50; Alan’ Pierce, BA’49.

Deeree ReDresentatives: AGRICULTURE-Jnhn
L.
Gray, BSA‘39; APPLIED scrENcE-Aiec H.-Rome;
BASc’44; ARCHITECTURE-R.S. Nairne, BA’47,
BArch’51; ARTS-Miss Vivian C. Vicary. BA’33.
COMMERCE-Kenneth F. Weaver. BCOmY9:EDU:
CATION-Paul Whitley
N
BA’22. FORESTRYWilliam P. T. McGhee,iA’46.
B’SF’47; HOME
EcoNoMlcs-Miss Anne E. Howorth. BHE’52;
LAW-Bryan
Williams, BCom’57,LLB’58;
MEDICINE-Dr. Ralph M. Christensen, BA’50, MD’54;
NURSlNCMiSS Alice J. Baumgart, BSN’58; PHARMACV-D. B. Franklin, BSP’52; PHYSICAL EDUCATION-J. Reid Mitchell, BPE’49. BEd’55: SCIENCE
-Joseph H. Montgomery, BSc’59.MSc’60: SOCIAL WORK-Gordon
R. Wright, BA’SO, BSW’52,
MSW’54.

F x Officio Members: TimHollick-Kenyon BA51, BSW’53, director, U.B.C. Alumni Akociatlon;assistantdirectorU
B.C Alumni Association;presidents of AI;&
b;anches; John K.
Foster, BASc’61, president, 1961 graduating
class;
Alan
Cornwall,
A.M.S. president; Pat
Glenn, Students’Councilrepresentative.

SENATE REPRESENTATIVES - NathanT.Nemetz
Q.C., BA’34; Norman
J.
Hyland,
BCom’34f
Mark Collins. BA, BCom’34.

Regional Organizations
Okanagan Mainline
Universily Association
Dr.E. M. Stevenson,MD(Westem
Ont.), 3105 31st Street. Vernon.
KAMLooPs-Roland
G. Aubrey, BArch’51, 242
VictoriaStreet.
~.~....
KELOWNA-R. C. Wannop, BASc’50, 409 Park
Avenue.
OLIVER-Rudolf
P. Guidi. BA’53, BEd’55, Principal. Elementary School.
osovoos-Wm.
D. MacLeod, BA’51, Principal,
Elementary-JuniorHighSchool.
PENTICTON-MTS. OdettaMathias
BSA’39 MSA’41, 148 Roy AvenueEast, R.R. NO.'^.
REVELSTOKE-Mrs. H.J.MacKay,
BA’38, 2026thStreetEast.
SALMON ARM-C.H.Millar,
BSP’49, Box 176.
SUMMERLANGMrs.
N.
0. Solly, BA’31, R.R.
No. 1.
PRESIDENT:

~

Fraser Valley
Universii Associarion

-

~~

Mrs. G. E. W.Clarke, BSA’22,Box
1261, Abbotsford.
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Mr. Hunter Vogel HA%,
CloverdalePaint & Chemical Co., Langley.
SEFRETARY-TREASURER:
William H.Grant, BEd47,Box37.
Abbotsford.
MEMBERS-AT-LARGE: Frank
Wilson
MA’37 Box
178. Chilliwack;Dr.Mills
F. Ciarke. BSA.35
MSA’37
Box
176
Agassiz. Norman
Sevel
& Mulligan,
ride,Bx.49..
LLB’50,
Seve;ide
Wright Bulldlng, Drawer 400, Langley.
EX OFFICIO: Cecil
Hacker,
BA’33, Publisher,
AbbotsfordNews, P.O. Box
Abbouford.
PRESIDENT:

40.

Vancouver IslandRegional
Planning Cornmiltee
PRESIDENT-David R. Williams, BA’48, LLB’49,
Box280,
Duncan.
ALRFRNI-PORl A I HERNI-w.
NormanBurgess,
BA’40.BEd’48,Box856,
Alberni.
CAMPBELL RIVER-Mrs.
W. J. Logie, BA’29, Box
40.

CHEMAINUS-A.GordonBrand
BCom’34 MacMillan, Bloedel & Powell R i k r Co. Lid.
COURTENAY-CoMoX-H.rold
S. S. MacIvor, BA’48.LLB’49,Box
160.
LADYSMITH-Mrs. T. K. BOggS,BA’29,
BOX 37.
NAztIMO-HUgh B. Heath, BA’49. LLB50, Box
ILL.

L. Nicholls, BA’36,
B E 9 Principal,Junior-SenlorHighSchool,
Quailcum Beach.
Ferne, BCom’54, 1681 Derby
vICToRlA-David
Road.
PARKSVILLE-QUALICUM-J.

Branches and Contact.
Brirish Columbia
ARM-HPTfy Bapty, BASc’47.
CooLA-Milton C. Sheppard, PA’53. BEd54,Box7.
BRALORNE-Charles
M. Campbell, BA.BASc’38,
Manager,Bralorne Mines.
CASTLEGAR-Edwin
McGauley, BA’51, LLB’52,
Box615.
CLOVERDALE-ReeS L. Hugh, BA’53,Box730.
CRANBROOK-Eric
C. MacKinnon, 233 - 14th
Avenue S.
CRESTON-R. L. Morrison, BA’28,BASc’29.
DAWSON CREEK-Mr.
andMrs.Roger
F. FOX,
BA’51. 412 99th Street.
FERNIE-Kenny N.Stewart,
BA’32, ThePark.
GRAND FORKS-James
Henniger, MD’54, Box
309.
HANEY-G. Mussallem,c/oHaneyMotors.
mTzlc-Reeve
W. R. Jack, BA’35,
MA’37,
Ferncliff Gardens.
HOPE-ROY Felix Thorstenson, BA’40 District
Superintendent of Schools,Drawer
INVERMERE-MTS. G . A. Duthle.
KIMBBRLEY-Wm. H. R. Gibney, BASc’50, 26 1stAvenue,ChapmanCamp.
LADNER-L. L. Goodwin, BA’51, BEd’54, Principal,LadnerElementarySchool,P.O.
Box
ALICE
BE;LA

-

i00.

100.

LILLOOET-D.Ian
Cameron

BA’49, c/o B.C.
ElectricCompany,Shalalih.
CITY-Fred A. Boyle BA’47 LLB’50,
P.O. Box628, Arcade Building. 1 2 d Street.
NELSON-Le0
s. Gansner, BA.BCom.35, c/o
Garland,Gansner & Arlidne. Box490.
OCEAN PALLS-John
Graham,-BASc’Sn. Rox 59R
PORT MELLON-L. C. Hempsdll, Bd
MISSION

1IR

RIVER-Donald Stewart, BASc’46, 4557
WillingdonAvenue.
GEORGE-George
w. Baldwin, BA’50,
LLB’51, 2095 McBrideCrescent.

POWELL
PRINCE
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RUPERT-James T. Harvey, Q.C., BA’28,
P.O.Box
188.
QUESNEL-C. GordonGreenwood,
BEd’44, Box
1119.
SMI rHEns-Laurence
W.Perry,
LLB’SO,
P.O.
Box790.
TRAIL-R. Deane, BASc’43, 1832 ButteStreet,
Rossland.
WHITE ROCK-Mr
and Mrs. Lynn K. Sully
BSAW, ~ ~ ’ 4 0L.: K. SUIIY & CO., 14933
Washington Avenue.
WILLIAMS LAKE-MR.
C.
Douglas
Stevenson,
BA’27,Box303.

Commonwealth

PRINCE

Gnada (acept

B.C)

PROVINCES-Dr. PafziVal Copes BA49. MA’50, 36 Golf Avenue, St. John’s’Newfoundland.
H. King, BASc’36,
CALGARY,
ALBERTA-Richard
Oil & Conservation Board, 603 - 6th Avenue,
ATkANTIC

s. w.

RIVER, ONTARIO-Dr. Walter
M.
Barss,
BA’37,MA’39.
PhD’42, 60 LaurierAvenue.
P.Q.-Lloyd
Hobden, BA’37, MA’40, 28 ArlingtonAvenue,Westmount,Montreal 6.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO--ThOmas E. Jackson, BA’37.
516 Golden
Avenue,
Highland
Park
Drive,
Ottawa 3.
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO-R. A. Hamilton, BASc’36, 640 Walkerfield Avenue.
REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN-Gray
A.
Gillespie, BCom’48, c/o Gillespie
Floral
Ltd.,
1841
ScarthStreet.
SASKATOON. SASKATCHEWAN-Dr.
J. Pepper, BA39.
MA’41.
Dept. of Chemistry,
University
of Saskatchewan.
TORONTO. ONTARIO-John Ridington, BCom’56,
2LomeAvenue,Toronto
18.
WELLAND. 0NTARIo“CharkSConnaghan,
BA’59,
MA’60. Box238. Fonthill.
W I N N I P E O , MANITOBA-E.w. H. Brown, BA’34,
Manager, Hudson’s Bay Company.
DEEP

MONTREAL,

AUSTRALIA-Edmund
E. Price, BCom’59, BOX
3952. G.P.O., Sydney.
UNITED KINGDOM-Mrs.
J. W. R. Adams, BA’23, Thurnham Grange, Thurnham near Maidstone,Kent,England.

United States
CALIFORNIA,
NORTHERN-RERKELEY-MTS.
Lynne
W. Pickler, BA’22.291 AlvaradoRoad,Zone
:’MENLO PARK“Char1es A. Holme BComkl, 940 Cotton
Street:
SAN FRANCIkx3-Dr.
Oscar E. Anderson, BA’29, MA’31, 185 GrayStone Terrace; SANTA CLARA-Mrs.
Fred M.
Stephen BA‘25.381 Hayes Avenue. STANPORD
“Harolb J. Dvck. BA’53, Building’ 315, Apt.
14, Stanford Village.
CALIFORNIA, SOUTHERN-LOS
ANGELEs-Mrs. ElizabethBerlot,
BA’40, #40 - 3806 Carnavon
Way,Zone 27.
HO,NOLULU,HAWAII-Donald
M.McArthur, BA21, 295 WailupeCir.
NEW YORK, NEW VoRK-Miss
RosemaryBrough,
BA’47, #4L-214 East 51st Street.
POPTLAND,OREGON-Dr.
David B. Charlton, BA25, 2340 JeffersonStreet, P.O.Box
1048.
SEA’ITLE,
WASHINGTON-Frederick
L. Brewis, BCom’49, 10714 Lakeside Avenue, N. E., Zone
55.

WASHINGTON-DOII
w. Hammersley,
BCom’46, 212 Symmons Building.

SPOKANE,

O h r Countries
GERMANY-MISS InpaWalter, BA’60, 7Gryphiusstr., Hamburg 39.
ISRAEL-Arthur
H.Goldberg,
BA’48, P.O. BOX
1713. Haifa.
JAPAN-Takashi
Kiuchi, M A W , 13,6-Chome,
Iigura-machi,Azabu,Mlnato-Ku,Tokyo.

-. . .......

Canada’s oldest and largest manufacturer
of electrical equipment that generates and
distributes electricity, and the products
that put it t o work in home and industry.

CANADIAN GENERAL
C O M P A N Y

ELECTRIC

L I M I T E D

%ges /s Our Most /mpot+an+ %duct
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Mr. L.C.R.
Crouch.
Ir
~ e p a r t m e n to f uining and Metallurgy,

Return Postage Guaranteed
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t h e Bay has suits for every
businessman
and more of them than anyonein town

-

It's a fact-when you choose your lusiness suit
at the Bay you're choosing from the largest selection in
Vancouver! Doctors. lawyers. Indlan ehirfs will agree wlth you that this means you can get what you want
in a ready-made suit. You want the suit (ant1we have i t ) that complements your body type in a current and
flattering manner . . . that rcflects YOUR personality with an alr o f confident gcod grooming. Find up-tothe-minute fashions Including everythmg from conservative styling right through to the bigger-than-ever
London natural look in impm-tcd or dorncstle fabrics . . . featuring newest blue-tone blends and muted checks.
So. when you're looking for the __
rlght suit for curing ~lls,
winning cases, or signlng treaties, shop a t t h e Bay
. . . YOUR suit is waiting for you with our guarantee
of satisfaction.
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